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IS STRUM B¥ TRUSTEES
Board Will Require $4(^000 More To Operate 
Educational System Tlian Last Year
Meeting in ihe Sidney board room on Monday evening, 
Irusiees of Saanich School Board No. 63 struck a budget for 
1951 which calls for the expenditure of $272,429 for the opera­
tion of the educational system this year. , , .
This figure is an increase of $40,489 over the 1950 budget
which totalled $233,940. , , . , » ■ loci -rv.Two major items caused the budget boost m 1951. Ihey 
are salary increases to teachers of $12,697 and the increased 
debt payments of $25,488 brought about by the new school
building program. .....
Reductions in cost were elfected in two major iienis.
Costs of administration were reduced by $800 and capital 
expenditures were reduced by $6,000.
The Budget
1950
Administration ................................................................... ^ l-'-nn
Instruction (Teachers and teaching supplies) ... .... 15d,oUU 
Operation (Janitors’ supplies, heat, water and light) ..7,001)
Repairs and Maintenance .............................-..... ....... -•
Public Health ..... ........ .................. ........ ............ -......... -
Debt Service ........................... ....................................... —
Transportation ..................................... .................... ;.......
New construction and new equipment ..................... +
The budget will now be forwarded to the provincial depaitment















:$ SAANICH LEGION BRANCH 
ENDORSES CONSCRIFTION
—r-Hear General Pearkes
IITIRL BT-LRIS ME 
PASIEB, CERTULIMMH
New Municipality Taking Shape Rapidly As 
Council Swings into High Gear
Central Saanich Council made 
the first major moves in its .short 
career at the meeting on Tuesday 
evening, January 23.
When Councillor Willard Mich- 
ell intoned, “I move that Special 
Loan Bv-Law No. 1 be adopted,” 
the first by-law of the new muni­
cipality was finally accepted and 
the council had L'inally become 
solvent.
The motion was supported by 
Councillor Harold Andrew, and 
unanimously carried.
It only remains to enter the by- 
law at'the county court in Vic­
toria and the now loan by-law be
spoctiems will have to be made ac­
cording to the Saanich by-laws,” 
ho warned the council.
The Sewer and Plumbing By- 
Law No. 627 of : Saanich was 
adopted as By-Law No. 3 of Cen­
tral Saanich. Council whole­
heartedly supported the new regu­
lations but it was agreed, that.:, 
when the present arrangements, 
witli Saanich come to an, end a 
new by-law on thi,? subject . will 
be drafted and the present legisla­
tion amended accordingly.;
Referring to the haste ; with , 
which by-laws and resolutions 
wore appearing on the minutes.
comes a statute binding on the | R. F. Blandy, of Oak Bay, who is 
Municipality of Central Saanich, acting as an adviser to the coun-.
“Defence of Canada'is a ques- tive terms for enlistment offered 
tion which calls for action over by. the government,. emphasized 
and above'any party affiliations.” General Pearkes.
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., addressing a crowded 
.meeting in the'Mills Road hall of 
the. Saanich Peninsula ,Branch, No. 
37, of the Canadian Legion, ou
Monday' evening drew a ..compre- j
hensive picture. of ’ the state of the 
country’s defences.. Leading- up to 
. the question: of the size of Canada’s 
^ thes general /spoke
j 'J of vthe, : efforts /that //have,: /been.
■ made: by the United ■ States, /to rbr 
move from the face of; the/world 
“the’ scourge of war.”
Member .natiohs: of the.U.N. had 
promised,
*"' forces .jorVthe/.. use /of/The :;;;intCT-:
national /: group:, 'in / the:/ / event; .of 
aggression/ recalled the speaker; 
....AVhen'the test; came, lie continued;
MOTOR VESSEL “BRENTWOOD” BEFORE FACE LIFTING
The first step in the implement 
ation of Canada’s forces is national 
registration, warned .the. speaker. 
Cohscriptioh is impossible without 
this rriove, ;he noted."
Endorsement'.:/.; ■'//■/
' /‘We’ve got to let ; all sections; of 
the population bear them propor­
tions/of/the responsibility,” stated 
the general.
/'The general was :speakiiig at .the 
.invitatipnjof 'Joe Taylor, Tiranch, 
;president/.) Dominion / command 
had;':requested '/that./ ali/; branches 
/hpprbach/Aheir: members; of; parlih-v 
;;ment.hnd/expresis)'the/belief/bf the 
:Legion/ that/action: is; required .im­




- Complaints . regarding > ;. postal 
service at :Sidriey .and/ other post 
offices bn Vancouver Is.land are/i
: Recent.reports/that the/provin-: 
cial government contemplates 'the
It enables the council to borrow 
up to $10,000 on the assets of the 
municipality. The loan is to be 
arranged with the council’s bank­
ers, the Bank of Montreal, Sidney: 
branch. . _ /
The council was in good form. 
No sooner . had the . loan , by-law 
been adopted than a .procedure 
by-law' was placed ; before the 
council. Based on that, of, the 
Municipality of. Oak Bay the sec­
ond by-law is among the shortest 
procedure by-laws on; record. It 
is designed to direct the conduct 
of council/meetings, placing on 
record the procedure to be adopt­
ed and the order in which matters 
will be . dealt with
cil, effiserved; “This is-a most un- . 
usual way of passing by-laws,: but. 
it’s about the best you can do.”,/. ; ;
‘■Building:
Building:/ by-law/ recei'veY;_the ; /./::
same treatment as the .previous : /,/:/// 
by-law. /That of Saanich .Munici-:;/./;:/: 
pality was adopted for the time 
being. ’ V;
Electrical inspection'did not rc- 
ciuire the same routine. 'The coun­
cil passed a .resolution , to ,./ adopt 
the provincial / code for _ wiring
and to appoint W. T. Gopithorne, 
electrical inspector for Saanich,
In the same capacity in Central 
Saanich./ The same re.solution also
appointed Jack Taylbr,/of- Saan-
il o i ia u
being , investigated by ./the Assqci-.j of the. Brentwood-
ated Chambers of ' Comnierce: of .t/Mill Bay ferry/have been recei-ved 
VancouvW: Island,:; The . n™tte/
was Urbught/iip at a/recerit/meet 
ing in//Victoria/: at: .which; W. /C.
James and/Air Corn;mbdbre ;;S.. L.
Sil^esiS^^YL^P?^ney:i^iup|slpYl§s;heen':thorou^hly^ 
■/ •ntJ,./!',. : Q-j Jrii r'Vi pi/nHpr/'/ bf . aif ed ati.meetings . of .qt ganizations
ich 'Peninsula ; and , beyond/ .T h e 
service, /that/is/prpvided/;by/ this 
link/between /the Saanich/ Penin­
sula hnd’.the. main; section of-Van-
.. William. E. Poupore, of .Sidney, 
has been appointed /commissioner 
for/Nanaimo in. the taking/of the 
census/in June; of/thiS; year, ■ /The 
Nanaimo riding includes ./the Pen-, 
/insula /and the Gulf Islands/:;; / / 
:/■;) The.:: appoin
.edr last"v/eek; byz/Rt/ /Hori. G.; D/ 
Howe, ,;.m,ihister/,'of/.trade and /com-..
ich, as building and plumbing 
The next: was the Sewer and } inspector. , u
Plumbing 'By-law. ' Before the / Adoption/of . the last,thre^ by- ,
■ .. .. laws led to a legal wrangle be­
tween Adviser Blandy and 'Splici- 
itbr . McKenzie.':. tyas ■
given the two systems of adopting 
by-laws under the headings of the 
Blandy System and the Bracewell 
System. The solicitor supported
matter was discussed by the cOun 
cil, Solicitor ..Lloyd G. McKenzie 
offered some'advice. ; /; /,'/: ;;/ /.:/, 
Golden Opporlunily ///
. “This would be a/golden oppor­
tunity,” said Mr.; .’McKenzie,//“to 
set ’tip' a:,/seriCs :.6f.:.inspection/ by-.: 
laws that :; would;; be /exemplary;
/Tod /many: /are;/ put ;/'thrqughj/in
haste.” C T51Air 1 AC KW,
the latter. The question arose 
from the disputed number of 
times a by-law need be read be­




. , .Sidney/; ’ "ahcl'/ Nprtlt/'/ Haanich; 
Chamber;;/of;/G:ommerce//;haye: im
:/no nation: nau i .. //j.gp'Qj.t5/.of:;:s];,oj.tcbmih
portion; ,/GeneraL Pe^kp:,/p,a,i q : stage’.in/our history,’/iwarned Les,' tw../ '/foniur^rxci.UY/ thi« arpa//
: t.ribllltG to the iUnited' StflcGS. XOlCGS •n/rn-v^iiy^ Qrir^ \7ipA-
/ in Korea.
: • Sunirriarizing., the recent history: 
;./'of ; the/U.N/\ and/aggression,/ the 
general stated: /‘Tf the Unit e d 
;/ Natiohs V are/to act./quickly, L 
/ member; .nations /m u s t be; in, .a 
; position to have ,t h e necessary,
. forces available fbr U.N., at : the. 
// first; sign .of aggression.” /:
Defence
The distinguished speaker de­
plored the lack of defence on the 
/’■j/'/west''coast.,',’/■. „;'■’■/'
“We haven’t very/much; to de­
fend this coast with,” he told his 
audionce. “On Nov./ 30 the size 
•^Ibf tlio active army was 22,000 in 
Canada plus 10,000 in the Korea 
brigade,” continued the general,
,, The strength of the Royal Cana- 
/ dian Navy at the same lime was 
10,184. This figure, he; said, wa.s 
insufficient to man the ships now 
being commissioned by the navy.
The strength of the R.C.A.P. is 
18,476. The total of Canada’s
Martin,; branch' secretary, and .vice- 
president = of Iprovihcial; command./ 
The /secretary/; outlined: ; ;:Legiqn; 
policy in general/ and: remarked 
that ;the reserve , forces/.in//B.C. 
alone are 9,000 under strength. /;
After expressing a vote of 
thanks, to the general, fho branch, 
discussed /the;situation. ; A motion 
was finally passed to the effect 
that . Legion policy;,, of calling /, on 
the government to , start national 
registration, mobilization of in­
dustry and compulsary military 
training in the, reserve ;for ;yOung 
;men,;be endorsed./’;. ;>' /:: /
Notable /feature.. of the, meeting 
was; the number of ladies in the 
audience,. all of whom displayed 
keen interest in the question of 
conscription.
he postal/fac lities/ in; : s e ; 
A,ll/complaints /will,/he/ listed ;and':
ir :at::'meetiri s:; f.;;drganizatib s
in//all/parts.//iHdh:;/E/:(:;;/Garspnv
jTiihister/,bf/^b]ic;\vOffcs/:has/bee'h
/inundated//:/^uth/;/requests‘/-frqY . ..... r,
councils/.arid/ grdupa in 'every/ part; : /Each census district / is: subdi-. //;..
Of-: the /area /which/.is/directly ;or vided //into subdistricts, //varying '/:/ //'//// , 
indirectly/served /5yJhe/,Ierry.// ;,
//The//sei/vice :/provided’ / by /the
i / ;y „
in populationi frorir; 600 /to 800/ in
Electrical Inspections
li COln ict ll Lb -vv JiJ uu , Y; ..r r ” / ^ ..; / . Y •
forwarded to; the, .island!;,. as.soci-: Brentwood /ferry//, has, . a /history 
rv,,,t-f Kp in Ihp noc:- l.hat '/2oes - back, a ■./Quarter, of. :a
STUDENTS ATTEND 
SYMPHONY CONCERT .
Some 18 students from North
.10 ‘Ku 4.XIW luxui .,-4. .............. .. .Saanich High nltondod 1,ho;,sym-:
foree.s is inadequate to meet her jfiiony cuiu.t.'i/l al tlu; Bo.yal Tlieatrc 
oommltmonts, declared General j last week to hear the Victoria
ation/: .These/must/be; ii^.the pos­
session Of, .the /latter, by:;March, 1.. 
The association will .then take, up 
the. question with / a /.representa­
tive Of the post office department. 
./ Complaints alre.ady in the/hands 
of the . local ^'chamber /include an 
expression of disapproval; of the 
restrictions;, on; mail delivery at 
times . when; incoming./ mail . is, 
being sorted.; Residents, of the 
area served by the Sidney Post 
Office have; objected to the delay 
in receiving /rogislerod / mail at 
'these.'timos;
A second report concerns the 
queues which formed at that post 
office during :, T h e ,;,/Christmas 
period. The chamber has been 
asked to ascertain the reasons foi 
this delav in. the distribution of
rural /localitibsv/; and/j/from//1,000
Pearkes. Comparing the populn- | Symphony conducted by Hans 
ion of Onnada with that of Groat . Gruboi’ ai
Britain, Canada would require a 
lighting force of 300,000 to equal 
the strength of the British forces, 
continued the .speaker. Ho ex­
pressed .tiie firm opinion llint this 
countryneed,s at loirsl 120,000,,. 
/„"lt is evident,” slntcd the mem­
ber,; "tiiat/wo cannot meet the re- 
quiremonls; .under : the , voluntary 
.sv.stem,” This, despite 1.1)0 attrac-
NO CASUAL
'CHECK:.:.ON,:'. ^ 
■new; ,BOXES: / z..,
New : po.slal / boxc/s iiv Sidno;^ 
Post Office pro.seirt, a: problem., 11
ind to enjoy Uio piano 
.-lolecl.ioii.s b,i die cu.-ilern uiIi.nI, 
Miss GrudelV,
At the close of the concert Miss 
N. Jones, teacher accompanying 
the. group, arranged for .some of 
llio.',students to go “back stage,” 
whore they .met .Mr. Gruljcr, Miss 
GrudcIY,. and many, of the rnusi- 
"elans,’''''
th //g / .'/ //quart / f/ ;;  
Century;; / / It ; :;/was /in / 1924 ; /that 
tbe / pwhevs/:/ of’ ; the / freighter 
Cascade decided/to convert; their 
/vessel / to a/’ /car ; / ferry / ', and 
operate across the Saanich Arm. 
The'; Cascade had , been up a n d 
down the coast of//Vancouver Is­
land and the mainland and was a 
familiar .sight/ to /residents ’of all: 
parts of thh waterfront. ;
The freighter had been in the 
possession of the Cascade Freight­
ing Gompan.v since 1919./ In that 
year; five men grouped together 
and/purchasod the; vessel from:’A. 
G. Roberts. Tho vessel was of 130 
gross tons and had been built at 
False ‘ Creek by a Captain Coles, 
in 1002. In ,1906 she was pur-
tb/’l .SOO/f; in/:';urban;///’areas, ;/;:/The; 
actual. /field//:!work/;/vvill/;/be./done
Central Saanich will continue, ; did Saanich Municipality. inspect-. 
for ///the , time//being,.;: to/’.use//the ! drs./i/He./was/assuixY/yby/^^ffi Sov- 
Jarilities of/ Saa'hich? Municipality/ ernment//Ofllcials:/thatz/mspectior^/:/
under. the conrimissidner by//sonic 
850;;;field supervisors/ and ; 18,000 
'eriumerators.//':;/’ /:/!;’", /:■',’'
/The general; farm schedule/’of 
the' / census /of /;a(griculture ; . will, 
rocbiil//’' information / /about;/ the 
farm operator; the location, area,
' tenure/ and /yalue: of the/ farrn; 
crops/ condition of the land; irri­
gation; farm machinery/ and 
equipment; emiiloymcnt; • , livo- 
/ stock; forest products; dairy pro­
ducts and/ other phases / Of the 
working of’tho land. // ' : //„;
Fishermen . will be classified as 
fishing on /their own account,/ oil 
share,s 01
’f ciliti / f ' i / rii i lit / 
forelectrical.building/and’plumb- 
irig inspiectibns. /This/decision : was’ 
reached unanimously’ at laiit /Fri­
day evening’s. :council /meeting / in: 
the; pioneers’ Log/Gabin/Saanich-/ 
ton/
................ .. .... .............. iitib  ' eha.sed by the Victoria compnriy,
mail and to take/up the matter Looming Brothers./For many years 
with the authorities in an attempt , c;hc> was employed in t r amp
to prevent its recurrence in future 
years
NEW COUNCIL TO 
MEET TUESDAYS
,. . The.,; council/'was/ .Offered ,::/t,h'e'! 
services not only of the Saanich 
electrical inspector; but’ the’ pro-; 
vincial government/inspectors, and 
it ■ was’ a/ case of selecting /which, 
offer 'to, accept.''/’• /’■”;’ ■:,’:;/'';,//’/ //'
;/ L./ Robson, of ; Victoria,/ provin­
cial electrical inspector,, and ,D./J. 
Laverock, /who; carries: out//the
.-.5 r«1 '/ (Yrtt r Av>fMVN Am f '*! ovMYf»f inyiprbvincial government’;inspbet ori 
t,, n in North Saanich; addressed
re ’ for wages and ac^rd-1 council/briolly.;/The former /ibg’/hb’m/ennbntibnarmeribd/’^it^^^^^ 
ing to the number of days spent, „vnl'iined I h a t his denartmont /”’^ .in fishing. This will;provide the ffiwS o ’ ' was agreed unanimously.to accept /
sample .survey to bo
'Named MBoard
CeiUi-al Saanich Council will 
meet on tho evening of every 
.second Tiie.sday. At the first reg­
ular meeting of the council on 
Wednesday, Jan. 17,- a motion was 
pns.sed to' authorize the ruling.
For the time being, /while the 
initial steps In, the organization of' 
the municipality/ are being taken,' 
, n'leeiings will .be more, frequent.
freighting, One of her many jobs , 
in her early years was the Iraris- 
port of cement from Sannieh Arm. 
Mr, Roberts, who took her over 
in 1913, used the vessel on the 
same work.
Taken OverI 111 1919, when she was taken 
lover by the Ca.se,ade Freighting 
land Towing Company /Limited,
I sl'ie was 1)5 feet In length and wa.s 
laowered ,by . .steam. She Is con- 
(Continued on Pago .Four)
h lent/Pf icials/’/t /inspect bnY ;/ 
were: always carriedout; in North;' ; 
Saanich within 48 hours of the , 
building^:;/contractbrs//requestmg';,// 
them// If/contractor s / v,’ oiild /; apply;/,/ 
f(>r//the''’’'.perrnits/''bt/:t/b'b!/proper;;;':| 
time, no delays would result, 
promised’/Mr.jRobson. “In many 
muriicipalities’ /in /H.C//i;/tbclay,/in--/;j/ 
spcctors are/ not/ qualified//men,’’;/ ; 
he/ asserted./ ,“Ours /a're!fully/cbm--//;; 
potent.”
//; Reeve / Pickles ;pointecl' ;:,out/that;’/t 
ROC've /Gasey, / of ; ;Saanich/ Munic-// 
ipalityj'/had promisod/to do ;elec:// 
trical, building ;and; pluijriblhg /inT ,/’ 
spectiohs for three montbs in Cen--,';; 
tral/'Saanich; :iri :/;order /to /assist/’ 
the.;neighboring Tnunicipfility. 'dur-/.’
I'lO.s ,been a . simple matter in the 
)iM!it. for IhOYholtler of. (i box, to 
.'iscertaln from,the street whether 
(ir iiot there wns; any mail await­
ing Ills colleetion., 'Die new boxo.s, 
’: which are ef a imvel cniifitructlon, 
do not permit of jlvlr cnmial'clmck. 
'No gln.SK window is in'ovided, 'I'lie 
/ ’holder, is obliged to open his l)ox 
Imforo 'he cap soe whether his 
mail has arrived.,.
The ,6(1' new boxe,':i Vmvo been 
placed above the rows of l;.ioxos 
already lltted.
FIRST NATIVE SON 
OF MUNICtPAUTY 
/ The lirst now citizen oi Con- 
Irnl Saanich wall tho son of Mr. 
and Mm, Adrian Bullor, Koat- 
ing CroBB Road, Ho wtiu born 
on Iho innuguraiion day of tho 
now Municipnlily of , Conlrnl 
Saanich, on Jan, 16.
SIDNEY FISHERMEN 
MAKE PROTEST MOVE
, Sidney ; lowil of; Unbod 'Flslior-; 
men ’and Allied , Workers' Union 
IVas witlidra'wn from tlie Victoria, 
Tra'des and I.abor..Council, ■ Tim 
‘,'iken IfiRl week
bn/sis for a ........ ,
taken later in the .year.:
Mr. /Poupdre is already / busy 
with the preliminary arrangc- 




Annual meeting of tho Pender 
Island United eliurcli was held on 
Jamiary 17 at the liome of Mrs. 
Bowerman, with a good attend­
ance, '
/ The / financial” report .. showed; 
tliat all (ibli gall oris, bad been inyt 
during tlie year 1950, :,
, ,’(//)fl'iCOi'S wcre ./eleetod ;; for the 
ensuing year,,
■ Ray Brackett was elected to the 
/.se.s.sioh anti /Mrs., Molllson, ' Mrs. 
I'tny! Brackett,, .David Dennis ;and 
Li/oriard Corbett ;were /appointed 
I In il'ie linni'd of numagers, D. G. 
MacDonald aetorl' aii oluiirman,” ' 
1/ G, S|(‘hhlmt((, as lay 'minister,
on an avetage oi inosc emuhi-u ...ui-, rncr.-..
ncro.sK Canada, he declared
Somo Complaints
cbnversalibns \yith /Reeve Casey / 
regarding fire protection. It wa,s / 
agreed /that, Central Saanich ”/nd-
Roovo IMcklos stated tliat hc.i gbtiato with' Saanich Municipality 
had hoard complaints in North for. fire/protection,/including fire.....................
,Saanich concerning tlie provincial 
government .inspcclion.s / because 
ilie inspectors wore slow in re-; 
s|)onding and ehnrged; more than
marshal proleclioii sciyice, in the 
meantirno the present service by; 
Saanich firemen will bo/conlinued/ 
I on the basis of $50 per, week. //^ /
action waf tak  n 
limtcst lo 'tlu" .suspem-iion of. Elgin
Nohih, two mohths agn.’/Mr. Ncish' ....... .
is the cyicloT'ia. fishormens' )iresl-y is .scrying t,he .church for,, tlm,fifth
dent'.”"' '■/:■’’’/’"■' ,'/. /////:,’”;.;/■ //'■'",/'/:'l'y,<>f''•/■''/
NEW SCHOOL OPENED AT SATURN A/ 
ISLAND BY GAVIN C/ MGUAT
//' o?he.ndvy/school'nt/Saturnu/W,aS:i:Monoy/tb/ pi-osbnt/’tim,,!.key//of”ihb, 
offieially opened on Wednesday, | school tO; the tenohor,/ Mrs; E, W; 
.inn. 17i by Gavin C, Mount, form-: Slater, and /expi'canod the/:gnitlfl- 
er; chalrmnii of the .Salt Spring /ealion of/llu.! ivnard 'to Money Brofi.)
School;:/Dlslrlct /No.; (14,/;Witit /A/ '... ...........................t..,...-.--
Italpti, occupying/ tlm chair;.”/,” . :/
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The following Is the motenro- 
Inglctd, record frrr week ending 






: qiinuliina (hoiir.si .
, Tb-iM’lpltation imelu's',
/'/SIDNEY, ” ■ ■ ./ ;■ ,„,/■■
’ .’Supplied' 'bv tlm Meteorological 
nivinion, Delifiriment of 'Pnins- 
pnrt. Palricia Bay Airport:., week 
r-iidlng Jail. 21.
/ Maximum tern, i.lau. 21)
Minimum tern. (.I.m, lib
Mean lemperatuvi' ....
'ib'cclpitatlon ' (incbcG ../
'.Rain . ........ ............. ■■■>••
■„..SUOW ---------- ,....
ARNOLD MORAN
PLANNED' INCORPORATION ".A S: CITY—BUSINESS';; BOOMED
(Bv J J W.) He, ns.'iurerl the ’gatlierlrig timl
1 wa.'i parllevdariv IntorcsliMl inlit wouldmnly be a short time' be
(.')fficial,s ,uf Ibe Hnsplia'l Insur-
'ii'C.' dw-vb'c* nf Ihc B r’‘
vuiir editorial of January 12 with 
Vc,rere:nce to tbe vnissiug llnli in 
the highway along the nortliern 
eiai et I lie Beninsula. hi.'cause It 
, remiruled me ef the firG ammat 
' diujier of ;hC' Sifiney Bo;\rd nf 
I 'I'ria’le, wi)l(.'l) , lua’l only, been or- 
i gimi/.ed ,a .‘Juh't Mim,' hi,'lore; Ud;ii 
hlstorlo’ event
fore the gbvoi’iiment would do 
awav with nil land and direct 
taxation as they would bo receiv­
ing enou.gh from our nid.ural re- 
.soirrct'.',, thrmudi fee.s, etc.
Scenic Highway 
\Vliiit will Interont you must 
sv.i.r ih-'it he also prnmhied tlinl a
/.iicenlc highway would, in/the near
.al l.nsur-. | h;)V(% b<n'n prlvlit.’gcd and on-1 fuiuroi he built, fihhwltig e
 Henart-'I 1 ,,,;i 't.ou'li perm'lui' :i file ' liie ■■■hiU'e line (if th(i entire leu
IlMVfO ' 1 1,iini; *iifi4l%^.-# rv'/i'i%H HtuiiIh.ri'icnt. of hoaltli, and svelfaro,^ lmye Iq'jq. Review dating from ihc | insulii.
■ Al L, Wilson tat Ganges), Dr. 
W'.' G. Cumming (Seattle), ’B. N. 
j'e.stcr (Toronto), Ihc .latter was 
lioid at hla Imlei; , Ro.dding here. 
R. li, Ihellmur, .1. -I. /Wlrlte, I', 
W, Bowcott and (/itiorgo Coehran, 
Ti'ie year 1913 was uslu'rc'd in 
on a hiV.h wave of tirosperlty and 
men' vvaii iiu limit tieeur a/qiiia- 
lienii for tlu‘ futuro. Didn’t we. 
with local capital, / jufjt: Mtart a 
we’i.'kly pa|)e,r imrt wafin't it .shout,- 
ing from the/houae, tiip;! tluil we 
iveie u(;}>tmeil Ur lie iht, '‘h,»vei
C. .IVlouat, A. M. Brown, jmoyihcia), 
a'Bse.saor; '.lil,'/T. ..W,' Fow)t>r,”:Soc)'<5-
advlficd /.Arnold Moran. Sidney 
.blip .-Imilder, of ills appointment 
to ilic .board (if iminagernent. of
Re.'ii. Il.iveu iiri.’-mvei, ,
Ih.' succeeds tire late C. V< 
Ceelirav,!. jiioneer of this district,
' wlie eerved oh liie hoard for sorrm 
Vear.s (irior to hl.s'death,/;
C. M. LTiuvterd, aoiniiiistratei
:”,45,i ........ ...... .......... . .... ,"/ ■
,...31,2,. voiced Idi,, ,ph/af>iue at; the a)) 
,31i.2 |)(>iniivu'n1 of Mr, Mora)i to the 
,..2.39 i iHiard. “1 anr, f ertain he will 
...2,3-1 irial'u,' a valuable coiilrihuihin to 
>/• iVic worl;/(;,f our liO;’i''ital,” ho de-
► V'l G VfI
reeund IsiffiC’ Decernhw* 29, 1912 1 T/iieed net remlm you; that a .pool el _ ,/ ' // ',/
uhe first issue was/mV thiFsilrceta third/ of,a/zeeutury haa goud/;by ! ^ ffi?v Hmhi and Sidm'V
of Sidney.. Docember: ,12g/,and W.!
inrl'’iVme!''""*''" •'■'■/Unwffihihove; -JO’guesis aat down;| iler criiKlruethin,’ ’ ’ ’-^” / ^
Under (lalu of Fclirnarv 7. the ' an'd partook of- aVrbut tile hi/rt / . Wir rendiultHi otm.dlve)i thnt .tiu. 
leading arliele: iv.;o'culuihmi”wido i dlrtiKT /ever, served mn i bd'’am mi»ffi"'the
„r „.e '/nvifis/;; i jj-. Sdi i rsS'//;:;
S'linii'lu war ■ the jirinctpf.l 1 Tt ir intcrbr/tlnffi'hut srid, 'to ' erl us that’the Canatlian Northimn 
snei’ikt'i" The rnemher in n'plv I relate tlwt (inly a. few . of, Hu,re 1 had .just comideUal tho puithtise 
h liie ( t r hiininIm i re U'r, ding here or alivt'| of 259 ’ riercH at Union Bay (now
d Wncilil lorllmpeSs ” wm today.; /I., think, /Dm list which iFatrida Bhy) Go hffio v card ”Of 
at lhli;r stage in good .form. :: ’ * frffiows Werr them alB’ ’ ’ Khrnlimied /k rorn 1 «(t!« I;our). .
tary, ami local realdcntH, ..... , ,
Mr./ Mhiint. in/hlH /Speech, said 
Ik.-” Wii.s/ honored’ tif being; fifikcd 
to bpnn ’/tiie /'new aclibol / and ho/ 
Imiied (i would be a. great asset’to 
.Saturnii. Ho'had rellrcd from the 
/Salt .Spring School .Ditilrlet/ three 
vear.s (igo, iifiei" being clmlnmni 
of tho/ l,i(iard /()lnee. lunidgamatlon, 
During; that /lime lie rornemberod 
vialting Siiturmi and ninny mf the 
elrildren ho wiw then were'present 
at .the, ojicning.
Conveniimt
li wuli /difficult,/ iu't' raiid', to. got 
a location for . a ticliuol eonvoiiient 
to V'veryohe Init ’ he (fongralulated, 
Du); tviialeea ami,all ,a.’OTicerned on, 
B/,'. p/.'Uinn tVVny liiia 'and
al'ao ’ the contractor,; D. / IJ/; Moor, 
Victoria, on hia. womievlnh ..lot), 
Tim,;matter of ’water ;; trarnffiortn-- 
tion and/ ronda’on/tl'm/iHland.wero 
liomeihing ,Vt,i oe uiiicui.i,seu ,i,iut lie. 
liopc'd /tliere . would be ■ improved 
iri'llie future. /■;■”/,,■'’’■/,'::''■ ,:'/'■ /■■■.
The chlldrmi, he eontimied, how 
11Pd'' their Bchool /: a 1 ul”' fvirn 1 rhi n gw ’ 
HLipiiIiod, nlw, n icacher,:. und he 
hosied tlmy would mnko u rcafion- 
ahle eil’Mt to gel on witii their 
k,-;;'.!d>nr and do vrell,
Colin F. Mount, reccntl.v ap­
pointed elmlriTum of, .School Dla*. 
..trict No,/, 94,/ /.mpked/; liyiw../;.;J..„’K<
.Sc(.K,)'iuni,/U/uatt!C,fori GibSah'Oi;'poui-- 
(jd'f. Jon./;,/ 'An /'' lo(id;/enke//;/tvy'b/''/leot
10 n g / h h d': jiu r m ou n 1 ed, ■ by-//' si' /hri od (d 
of the;.tichoolhouse,/rn'ade/in/icing, 
was. 'given 'hy'’’tl-im' BnU;//;BpHn|i 
/SoH(ml”Bdard /■ to /' thar)t;,,/the/o<iea“ 
/aion,
' ’' Sn tu rivi ’ id,/, th'(>/;'fim«11eftt//bit / the 
Gulf iKland group lnclufled;ln/Snh 
'Sirring'School'DiHtri()t”No,/(14.",:;”’/
■,: The: .eontihua'l/urporta /d£.>un'/ 
,,ceas'/'''fi:7:an’,,/''Hfcvlevr/;,(:hvdfiwi/
’ Art'd'/'lcnd i;''./tis’/1,(>//remihd//y ou; 
,' thn t '/f o'l"'. ■a/;,/Vory;,;, , ■buB«y»:
you,, loo, ixui dlMposC, .of, ,B,lo.G.';
/ unwautedL’nrtieieitL/'flhd;”.'tliat) 
iod, dog, gd In touch with, 
s f it v'l (ton (>'' wii 0' h all /. j u u t«t ll o,)
’'ymr’n'ood,’"/'■'t »' , / . /'/L '.A UV ”” ,i' / i/'v -j / '■ /(.- ' ../ !
rdmjity P'lf'phom"
' . HTDNEY 2'8 ■'!'
■.'/A’/Coi«p(Hent,'’ath/taker/,/wll1 
note' your 'rofiuest:. ■ GaVl, ' hr,; al 
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%
MRS. R. COWARD INSTALLED AS NEW 
PRESIDENT OF SIDNEY LADIES’ GROUP
laadios’ Auxiliary No. 63, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, held 
their annual general meeting on 
Thursday, Jan, It, in the Veterans’ 
Hall, Sidney,
President B, Goode pre.sided, 
and 21 members were present. 
Visitors from Victoria were M. 
Bennett, secretary Dominion com­
mand; M. Carver, president pro­
vincial command; M. Dugdale, 
president of the Victoria Auxiliai'y; 
M. Urwin, W. Rathbone, W. Hop- 
wood, D. Woods and P. Hull.
Mrs. E. Bath was initiated and 
welcomed by all present.
The secretary’s annual report, 
reviewing the work of the auxil­
iary since its institution was read.
A vote of thanks was given the 
Victoria Ladies’ Auxiliary for 
visiting the members of the Sidney 
Unit who Jiave been hospitalized 
in Victoria.
New Officers
The retiring president, Mrs.
Goode, installed the oflicers elect­
ed for 1951. Tliese were: Presi­
dent, H. Coward; first vice-presi­
dent, L. McPhail; second vice- 
president, A, D. Crook; secretary, 
J. Henriksen; treasurer, C. Het­
man; standard bearer, M. Bryan; 
executive members, M. Wood, M. 
Bennett, P. Scarditicld and A. 
Milling.
Past President Goode was pre­
sented with a gift from tlie mem­
bers by Mrs. Scardilield. Mrs. 
Goode \hanked tlie members for 
the gift, and for the co-operation 
she had received during her term 
as 11 res id out.
A vote of thanks was given Mrs. 
Coward for her work as secretary- 
treasurer during 1950.
The tombola was donated by 
Mrs. Cronk, and was won by Mrs. 
J. McDonald.
The meeting was adjourned at 
10 p.in., then tea was served in 
the library.
In And 1
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BEUFY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
ALBERT SEZ: 
‘•Now you can
WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R 
impressive candlelight , ing, Georgina Whan and WendyAt an
ceremony lield rcccntl.y al St. 
Joseph’s luispital school of nurs­
ing auditorium, Mary Roberts, 
diiughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Porritt. :H * •.!!
On Thursday evening in honor 
of Miss Shirley Readings, whose 
nmrriago to Paul Ward takesUaU^niUl UI ivii. A.uu iiUfaL: lw a u l* i
Roberts, Bazan Bay Road, was | place on January 27, Miss Patle 
among those to receive her cap i George entertained al a misccl- 
and school pin. | laneous shower at her home, 1589
.1. .1. h: I Wilmot Place. A corsage of pink
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jolmson, Brelh- j carnations and a gtirdcnia were
our Avenue, htid as their guests i presented to the guest of honor
last week, Mrs. J. McQuillan, of while her mother, Mrs. H. J.
United Chtarch Group 
Re-Elects Board
Fifteen members were present 
at the meeting of the South of 
Beacon Circle of United church 
W.A. on Jan. 18, at the home of 
Mrs. A. R. Campbell, Beacon 
Avenue.
The officers, Mrs. M. Martman, 
president; Miss B. Jackson, vice- 
president, and Miss D. A. Bain, 
secretary-treasurer, will serve 
again this year.
Annual reports were read. Sale 
of work and donations’during the 
year amounted to $247.83; $6.13 
was contributed to missions. 
Plans were discussed for the com­
ing year. A delicious tea was 
served by the hostess.
WOOL JACKETS
Men's Blue Melton Jackets/ navy......................... * __
Boys' Wool Plaid Parkas^ fur trimioed^.^........... ..................
Wool and Rayon Covert Pants, size 29-3 .....
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth
SiSMEV B&KEgY
ANNOUNCE THAT THE
Nanaimo. The McCJuillans and 
Johnsons were next door neigh­
bors in Swan River, Man., before 
moving to B.C. two-and-a-half 
years ago.
 get
your : new AUSTIN 't- J
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demon.stration car 
is alway.s on the. spot 
at your disposal. A generous allowance on youi" 
present car.’’ ;
Austin Owners! Grease and Gheck-Up
A Coupons now valid at this Station.
ALBERT HOWARD
j- yy- SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
Corrier East Road 'and Beacon Avenue -— SIDNEY
j / ‘ Phone 2B9 - Residence Phone 5X —-
Your "CHEVRON" Dealer
Miss June Taylor and Wm. 
Kerr, both of Victoria, also Paul 
Ward, of Vancouver, were guests 
at llio home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
.1. Readings, East Saanich Road, 
during the week-end. Miss Tay­
lor has boon chosen as one of 
the bridesmaids to attend Miss 
Readings at her forthcoming wed­
ding and Mr. Kerr will be one of 
tlio ushers. * * *
North Saanich Service Club 
held a 500 card party al Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, on Friday, Jan. 
19. Ten tables were in play. 
Ladies’ first, second and ^ Biird 
prizes were won by Mrs. W. Tripp, 
Mrs. G. Hansen,'Mrs. J. Nunn. 
Men’s first, second and third 
prizes were won by E. J. Smith, 
W. Todd and C. G. Bacon.
Readings, received yellow chry­
santhemums. Among guests pre­
sent were; Mrs. F. R. George, 
Mrs. L. G. Angel and Misses 
Bosso Sundhor, Marion Gibbs, 
Thirell Lipsoy. Gorlrudo Cuai- 
ningham, Donna Horth, June Tay­
lor and Elcnnoro Milos.•il .f.
The P.-T.A. executive met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Breckonridgo, on Wednesday last. 
Plans for Valentine card party, 
liridge and “500” were laid. Mrs. 
R. Davis, P.-T.A. president pre­
sented Mr. Breckenridge with a 
beautiful liouso plant in apprecia- 
tfon of his valuable assistance 
with the P.-T.A. bazaar. Mrs. 
Breckenridge served dainty re­
freshments.
rTHlEfREV'IEWjFOR' FINE PRINTING;
Mrs. M. B. East entertained on 
Friday of last week in honor of 
her: daughter, . Karen’s, fourth 
birthday. Those present were: 
Mrs. Waldron, Mrs. W. Nicholls 
with John; Mrs. K. Ritchie with 
Christie and Tommy; Mrs. C. 
Lines with Frank, Michael, Larry 
and Robin; Mrs. W. Kemp with 
Diane; Mrs. Fisher with Wendy, 
Lome and babv; Leslie Litwin; 
Chene. Charlet,'Larry and Leon-
PHGNE 28 ard Biggs, of Victoria.
, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jorgensen
Mrs. Leslie Gaze, Shoal Harbor, 
has just received word from New 
Zealand that lier son, Dr. Brian 
Barratt-Boyes, at the age of 27 
has received an important ap­
pointment as house surgeon to 
Palmerston North Public hospital. 
His duties started on January 1. 
Another item of interest to Mrs. 
Gaze was that her daughler-in-. 
l,aw, Mrs. Barratt-Boyes. had 
given birth to their first son, 
David. A cable was also received 
from New Zealand from her son, 
Derek, that he had obtained his 
Master of Arts , degree and if 
world conditions were favorable, 
he would be visiting his mother 
Jn the early summer.• >:v '
Sheila ’ Bushey, who is on the: 
teaching' staff at Lonsdale school 
in North Vancouver, had the mis-
Pictures Hung 
In High School
A ceremony that well may be 
the beginning of an art gallery for 
North “Saanich High School took 
place on Wednesday when three 
original art productions were hung 
on tho corridor walls.
The picture attracting most at­
tention is a large seascape depict­
ing a portion of tlie Scottish coast­
line. It is a signed watercolor 
and is a gift to thc; school from 
Mi.ss Ella Lindsay who was on 
exchange here last year.
Tho two other pictures are large, 
original, dry point etchings ex­
ecuted by' iho Swedish artist, 
Malle Sterner. Mr. Sterner visited 
the school last year and from him 
the students’ council purchased the 
etchings. One depicts the Chateau 
Frontenac in Quebec City, the 
companion picture is of Richmond 
Castle, Yorkshire, England.
Framing costs were borne by 
the students’ council.
retail store
WILL BE MOVED TO
SECOND STREET
(next to R. S. White) ^ 
The Phone number will continue
WM. J. METZGER,
CHIROPRACTOR
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bod­
kin, Beaufort Road, this week­
end. Mrs. Olson, nee Elma Car­
michael is known to many of the 
young people in Sidney.
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
__ 1 to 5 P.M. -—
1098 FOURTH STREET
at John Milling’s Residence ^ ^
Phone 118F SIDNEY, B.C.
patronize review advertisers
SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Wadhams expect 
to take up residence in their new 
home on IBeaufort Road the end 
of this month.
. J.V.li . CUILI I O. -t W UL HI V ,
with their two children, Jan, and, fortune to injure her right hand 
Christine, returnecL to Vancouver ^hd has been home with her par-
10 USED LADIES’ AND^GENT’S BICYCLEJ
all repainted and re-conditioned. r„~„anteed 
pedals on most of them, and Fully Guaranteed.
FROM $15 UP.






after; being guests at thevhome. of 
Mrs. Jorgensen’s parents, Lieut, 
and Mrs. J. E.': Mason, Dencross 
Terrace.', DiiringAheir visit, .Mrs.
ents on San Juan Avenue for the, 
last few:'daj's.
reiTci . .o v . Mr. Shields and Terry Wadham,
Wj UL ABarclaY,;: Admirals' Road; j Beaufort. Road,,.have: left for New,| 
mother-in-law,' of: Mr. land; Mrs., York,: where tliey ;: wilL take:; de-| 
:ivT.'icnn’« ..nlHest; daug-hter. passcd liverv ' of the former’s :car. t,: I,Maso s: -o d t: t , e
'away: very: suddenly.;:
WC:Nibhdlis,::Am,ity,tR
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
:AMERICAN fCARSu'
T Mrs; "sborne,: Scott,: ,:Beaufprt: 
:RdadV ■: :has::::left - for'; Vancouver
entertained ln:hbno:r of her daugh^:!; where. ..she is- taking,,:a; epLU se ^
;ter,‘,:;Uaf6rsi;riinth;,;,;birthday: :,on;i:modern .menicine.s;^ie,’:expectsHo
{Wednesday afternoon of last be away about ten ^days.
INSTALLED AND REPAIRED:
week:' ThoseUresent wereUynne 
and'Uail:Kcmb;; Dorothy'Ditlpye-: 
son; :Yyohne:'.and{: Bruce Fisher; 
{MicliaeL iJtryin; Roy ; :McKinney; 
Sharon j Beswick; A Norma . Mar-
b';Mrsb'::Near:' fof;'Pihkhaffiy 
:Sask.v:andiMrs.' R. ,Ward,{ of ;Kiri-;
dersiey, .Sask.,{:;.have.{:i:>ben, :guests:.
:at ;;tbe:.h:pmb;pf {Mr.’.and:: Mrs.
sliall;. Doreen Arro\vsmitli;:{Ruth B'-'shey, SanNuan Ayo;, 1 he>r k.tt 
Jacobsen; MarthUKnutsoh; Valeri,- :Mo''‘.‘^^^y:;{f5’F;Auctoria-.where ythoy
:Verlyh::::'and:’Robert:.’{East, - :;Mrs.: 
McKihiiey{:;:assisted : with .{games 
,and:supper. A'.. L ,,'v, ■. ■ ',1s: sis :' * ..... ■: '
■Miss DonhA:Hbrtip:: Miss June: 
Taylor and Miss Eleanore Miles 





— Phone; Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
{Mrs.':' A,::{Gardner;: East 'Saanich 
Road, entertained { at: a kitchen 
shower last : Wednesday :. evening; 
j in honor of Miss Shirley;..Readings,
! '^t'ide-elect of: this month. On 
ous' .shower Ueld"at‘'the'‘h^ib'‘of :| 
the 
of
up of throe' small ■ orchids, was i jt decorated^ yvatering , can were 
presented to Miss Readings while! atta.ched to dauitily-wrapped gitts 
her :mother,. Mrs, Hl J. Readings, ] playod m a contamt.r._ ^ -'V 
and motlier of' the groom-elect, usetul gilts vvore adunred, by tht 
I Siwd “urclenias. {.Other invited j’guests, delicts; yretre^uneu s- 
wbro Mi'S S 'F Miles Mrs were served. Other invited guests 1n ^ ^ .h<5js ' Mrs ■ B amS were: L Mesetames R, , Nunn. , A. 
B, ,L.: Nu'hells, . IVlKs.^ Lu, La fa,,,!..... p Nmm, s. Arrowsmith, !
{{23 years auto; experience :,,; . { 




AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
4
)us snower neui ai: me tiuttie,ui . y,.g, “
;he latter at Elk Lake, in honin-j.o’lOtheiy Mrs. J. H. .Readmes, wcic 
:)f .Miss Shirley, Readings, .a popu- j presented; witli boaiitdul coi Aiges, 
ar bride-blect. A corsage, nrade U>f spring flowers. Stroamers ti oni LOOKING 
AHEAD
Third St., Sidney Phone 202
Ifs."’ ,H.{: Ulorth, Mrs.'{ Taylor, • M'lrslnll H
lis.ses Lorraine Miles, Pat Flem- fj-’ A. .Niuuv. R. Maishall, H
ODwtiauiUMWnr^
COLUMBIA — DECCA, ETC., ETC.
Nunn, A. G, Devesoti, C. Levar, J, 
11: Nunn, B. Heading. W. Gard­
ner, R. . Marshall, ;:G. Nunn. S, 
■Boswick. L. Jones, H, Currie.
Kt" ’ll
J, S, Gardner, East Saanich Hd,, 
tuis loft for Vancouver where lie 
i» vi.»Uuig leuUoes.
’T MISS ’rHIS UllANOK of cnlai'Riiuf yoiu’ Litii’nvy
n $m00
ui Hecoivls'
Mrs. J. N. Olson and daughter, 
of Bella Coola. will be guests al 




l...et us Sew ice Your Radio, relev'ision or Combiualion, 
“Service Is Our Specialty”
BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING
ev TiUis - Riimbow 




; R.R, 1, Sidney
■ 67'Mb'
ItC
■{'; ''y.hh ■ ■ ■ ;
WILLIAM C. JAMES
'Life assurance?"said a friend 
of 1111110 the other day, -“Death 
assurance is more like it.”
Thl.s casual remark gave me 
a chance to put across an im- 
portant point about the business 
I am in.
I told hlnvlife assurance was 
concerned with life rather than 
death. Its chug job was to de­
feat the conaequenct\s of death 
by making a normal life possible 
for those left behind. I told him 1 
v)t homes held togollioi oy the 
proceeds of Insurance policies; 
of widows saved from poverty: 
of old folks living out their lives 
in dlgidty and comfort; of 
chlidreu getting a good .start In 
life with a college education; of 
farms and buaiuesae.s saved: to 
provide a means of, Uvohhood 
for a growing family.
These things are made possi­
ble every day by life assurance. 
Through life a.ssurance a man 
reaches boybnd death and con* 
tlnue;.s to bles.si and enrich the 
livesi 'Of those he loved. Ye.s, It 
is Indeed life iLssurance. ,
WHEN SPEED 
IS THE NEED




{U ({b!,i'„l 011 c'o {I.' I'l 0 ti o,” 54 X
Speed is a veqiiire- 
menl for that 
cough or cold!
Antihe-staminics at 
the first sigti have done a .job for us, porsoiuilly, 
and can for you . . . carry them witli you.
Speed means you need no lon.gor suffer with 
misery! '■
cold




M A G I C r IRE”
’''There-isn't a shovelful ■ of' ttshe.s in u'toii of Bi’itjuettes,
' •'-TViov ' are a 'tOO':!!.' .Petroleum 'Fuel, ideal" fon fiivimce.,
-,V;:,;asH:.CO,NTENT;{;:
Good, Coal ■ a'pp'roxi: 10% ■
'”faAsco”'of
SIBHEY IFltElgHT
. ,\y,lLLlAM,C.; JAMES,,. „
Sun, L.ifo, .A98U,ranco { Company 
:.;{,of, Canada' ,,,:
Ml . B.ay Road , * . Sidney
' L.-UHONE"72Ff-* '
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE
............................... ................
SOD ONE-
! ..■e (h .. ,r
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Benefit Play For 
Junior Red Cross
On Friday noon the drama 
group in Grade IXA, entertained 
the school with their production 
of the hilarious comedy “Elmer, 
the Fixer.”
The cast included Linda Taylor, 
Shirley Poison, Carol Pearson, 
Nancy Shillitto, CaroL Townsend, 
Bruce Holloway and Keith Pres­
ton. The director was Barbara
theMcConnachie, working under 
supervision of Mrs. I. Lee.
The proceeds, $8.40, are to be 
used by the Student Red Cross 
Body for the work that that or­
ganization is carrying on in North 
Saanich High School.
-CENTRAL SAANICH South Saanich W.L Plans Functions
Silver and gold coins have a 
rough edge because if they were 
smooth it would be easy to file 
off some the valuable metal with­
out changing the coin’s appear­
ance.
Aylmer Peaches, 2 for....37c Krafi Dinner, 2 pkgs........29c
Royal City Pork and Beans, 2 tins............................................. 27c
Australian Apricots, large tin....................................................... 35c
Heinz Sweet Gherkins, jai’..............................................................35c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
_ — Ph. Keat. 54W
ST@P SLSMIIG
. . . over an Ironing Board 
with old-fashioned methods.
CHANGE OF NAME 
LOOMS FOR 
PIONEER ASS^N
See and Buy the
TM@i liOIER




—Photo by Goo. Fleming,
GOLDEN WEDDING RECALLS DAYS 
OF ENGLISH SMUGGLERS’ CAVES
A pioneer organization, long 
intimate in the life of tho Saanich 
Peninsula, has already lost its 
perennial president and is soon 
to have its name changed. It is 
the Ward Six Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation.
Reeve Sydney Pickles, long time 
president of the association, in­
formed The Review last week that 
he has resigned liis otTico in the 
ratepayers’ body because lie is 
convinced that no man should hold 
oHlce in two such organizations.
Captain Nat Gray, Saanichton 
po.stmastor. is vice-president of 
file a.s.socintion, but he is now on 
an extended visit in California. 
Accordingly E. Logan of Brent­
wood is acting head of thc grou)! 
at present.
Reeve Pickles explained tliat the 
annual rnoeting of tho association 
will be called in the near future. 
I when officers will be clecfcd and 
: the name changed to “Centra!
I Saanich Ratepayers’ A.ssocialion.’’
'riie monthly meeting of t h c 
South .Saanich Women’s Institute 
was held last Thursday evening in 
the Institute Hall, with Mrs. C. 
E.s.scry, the newly elected pres­
ident, in the cliair.
Congratulations wore extended
I Lamont and Willard IVlicheri, coun- 
I cillor.
1 Plans were made to hold a 
“500” card party on March 2, for 
tlie in.irpo.so of raising funds for 
the hall along with the Women’s 
Institute.
A committee was funned of Mr. 
Bickford, 13. Donoy, R. W. Drake 
and V. Virgin.
■A. talk was given by J. White, 
the topic being “Grafting a n d 
Pruning Trees.” The business 
being completed, refreshments 
were scr\'ed by tho directors.
to three members, whose hus­
bands were elected to the new 
council of Central Saanich: Mrs. 
Sydney Pickles, Mrs. R. Lamont 
and Mrs. W. Micholl. Plans were 
made for the annual spring tea and, 
bazaar on April 11. In addition, 
plans were also made to hold a 
“500” card party on March 2, to 
raise funds for repairs on the In­
stitute Hall, with Mrs. C. Essery, 
Mr.s. Herbert Young and Mrs. Wil­
liam McNally as the committee.
A very interesting talk on the 
hobbies of other institutes was 
given by Mrs. Sydney Pickles.
Tho monthly raffle was won by 
Mi'.s. Fred Hancock and refrosh- 
mcrits were served later by the 
hostesses, Mrs. H. Young and Mrs. 
A. Bolster.
If .sold for tho value of its 
chemical elements, the human 
body \vould be worth about 08 
cents.
☆
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE: Keating 61
we mean
Twd; items that'; EVERY’,; travel­
ler; needs.
Select frdml;:; a' distinguished ; fd;, 
showing of Robes and Rugs of 
finest 'Scottish makes in plain : , 
colors and Tartans, including 
the finest i Cashmeres.
'See, . too, ; ;the :;new Tartan- Rug , ■
/carrying, cases.'.,- .,’ .-v.-i.'.I
::And in English Leathers vyqu : 
will find here such Luggage 
as will add convenience and 
distinction to any entourage, 
made from selected leathors-- 
hot bleached, doctored, doped 
or painted—-just the best lug­
gage in' the world. A size for 
every requirement, from Over­
night Bags and Fitted Utility 
Cases; to Suit and Wardrobe 
Cases.
Leather accessories and Travel 
Slippers are sugge.sted ns .suit­






W. & J. WILSON
1221 GOVERNMENT ST.
niuimiiiiii
You’ll enjoy tho tnnliire 
fcctlon for which thi« fninous 
Cnnnilinn Hyo Whisky hn« 
trailitloually heon itoiod ,.. n 
|)Clft;ctiou i(:foj.;ni/,C(l hy tUc 
j>co[)lo of B.C. who i»|»|)ro 
elnto the fnlhlKHlsetl Ilav 
tnir mid inollow richnew 






tHG BRITISH COlUMBIA DISTIU.KRY CO.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
ament is not inibliehed or (liiijilnyod hy 
Control Bo.'utI or hy tho Government 
ol BnUHh coiumma,
Golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erne.st Andrew, of . 
Tod Inlet, recalls I !i c brilliant | 
siglil of tlie Cleveland hunt in! 
York.shire in ihe cojnforlablc davas ; 
of the Victorian era. '
Mr..and Mrs. Andrew were mar- 1 
ried shortly after the turn of the 
century. On Jan. 22, 1901. they i 
were wed in tho parish church 
of Skelton-in-C!eveland, York­
shire. Mr. Andrew was then em­
ployed in the iron ore mines of 
Yorkshire. For some 25 years they 
continued to live in the same 
county. It was in 192C that Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew decided to bring 
their family out to Vancouver 
Island. For a year they resided 
] in‘ Courtenay but later moved to 
Brentwood, in which area they 
have since resided.
Half a century before their wed­
ding Mr. Andrew’s uncle was 
master of the Cleveland hunt. He 
was the third generation of An-
SAANICHTON 
SCHOOL NEWS
, (Bv Harrv Hoskin)
At our assembly on Monday 
morning, it was announced by our 
Junior lied Cross president, Jack 
Turner, that one . pupil , of . the 
school would be chosen,, weekly, 
as the Star - Junior Red Cross 
member, , !'who ' will ;'hav;e-; the 
privilege of . ringing the, ;bell.': It 
will: be :a (pupiL who has ;beqn but- ' 
standing in. ■ keeping; the. Junior 
Red /Cross- code of health,;/service, 
and Sfriendship/ :duringi;the/;\yeek./ 
Ahh;;/:,Frorrtage;:/ was //chbsem//;this‘ 
week.
/;//!'Our “‘caretaker’i/Tbmi'Naysmith// 
anhouncedb that; a waste.;;' paper 
basket is now - placed in; our; base- 
/ment ; playroom .‘itb./vhelp /:keep', it 
tidier. ;;Our,;scienti.st,,;Bob/ Prqskyi'/ 
reports;, that/;, the; tulips; / ;in‘;!,Our 
■garden iare/d sprouting r and/:/;the 
j ; cacti in " the hall / window donated 
; by Mrs. .Crawfoixl are sprouting 
pnew-,..leaves.
,', ■ Our artist,;, Virginia Townsend, 
mounted and/ hung some ,winter 
!' scenes. -.
Our ; nurse, Jane Carmichael, 
distributed some teeth cai’e cer- 
■i -tificates.-- ■ ■; r- ■
I . The health convener of the Jiin- 
{ ior Red Cross, Jean Facey, put 
I up some now health posters, 
i 'riie contractor, Dave Green- 
! way; carpenter, Dave/Allen, and 
i architect, Bruce Groenway, built 
a very good frame for our puppet 
.show’ from directions in - a teachr 
ers’ magazine.
Our naturalist, Anno - Heal, ar­
ranged fresh sprays of cedar, rose 
slips and budding branchc.s;in our 
school.,. ;
Dave Johnston and Jack Tur­
ner repaired some old balls for 
the school.
George Peters lent the class a 
copy nf Auduhnn’'- “Birds of 
Airrerica” as grade four are study­
ing sea birds. '
Our diotilian, Josphine "Wood,
iC'|.(/rt; ’.1'...’, :1! nov, Ijc
sorvofl every day, at 'JOc a week.
Toni T’i'osky is teacliing some 
of the grade four girls liow to bat. 
She and Dave Johnston spread 
ashes on tlie vvot baseball dia­
mond.,
Tlie lilu'nrian, Aloon Collins, re­
ports thfit the city , library regrets 
they can no longer lend, il.s books 
.since the Kocossion, unless tlu.* 
coiincll p.'iys a library tax. We 
ho|io ,tliey will. /
Tlie,playground manager, Frank 
Edgell, reports that'nine liave not 
yi*t )i,'ifi!;ed tlif'ir firsi phy.-dea) 
skills testi; - '' ■ i ' ' ■ ' ;■ /
Gedrge Peter,'!, our vetiter“and 
radio malinger, Is kept busy gel" 
1 i n g \ V a I n 1 w a 10 r r 0 a d y f 0 r, 11 a n d -
drew.s to ln)ld tlie position. Tiie 
original member of tho family to 
take charge of the hounds was 
John Andrew. Born in the White 
House, Saltburn, in 1781. he wa.s 
appointed master in 1817, a posi­
tion he held until 1835. It is of 
interest to note that Ernest An­
drew, of Brentwood, was born in 
that same house.
Rousing Scenes 
However rousing may be the! 
pictures of the huntsmen that are 
brought to mind by the record 
thc more exciting aspect of John 
Andrew’s life was that he wa.s 
second in command of an excep­
tionally well organized group of 
smugglers. His home was ideally 
placed for the stowing of contra- 
baiid and beneath one of the 
stables wa.s a secret chamber. 
There was also a secret. compart­
ment within the house for the 
benellt of the odd gentleman who 
was being sought by the pre­
ventive men.
Mr. Andrew was not connected 
with the'same profitable ventures 
when he was. in; England. The 
connection with smuggling had 
died out by that time.
He served Overseas during the 
First World War.
, . Upon- his arrival in Brentwood 
Mr. Andrew was engaged by the 
B.C. Cement Company at .Tod' In­
let. He retired last year. . 
i iAll - of'their children are mar-/ 
ried' and a way;, from .home but: all 
arer in;:; British CplcimLia:; Only; 
/Mrs. .Fraser.’Biscqe, of Cfoftqn/ is 
resident off; the/isiand;; They have 
two! sons, 'Nbel,:Vin .;,Gord6va/:.Bayi; 




;Farm;/::',Mrs.' :/E./fMarsball, Brent- 
; wo qd j'/ arid ;;:.MrsG c / Fee," Victori a/ 
They/' alsb /ha/ve. ten gTandchildren.
' ''.SociaREyenls/;/,'"'-: w';/;-; 7'.,!/ 
;/i-The annlyersary. was marked by; 
a/tea;,;at,;the;home;:qf;Mrs;::Mar-: 
'Shall;. / at;./ which /; h er 'im o th er. w as 
guest of :;:hqnor./':/ :; Mr.;;;and //M;rs.: 
Noel , Andrew -'/ en tertaiiied, / at; a, 






Your mallrer.s or box spring 
can bo rebuilt into a sani- 
tar.y, corntortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
10 your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA ai HILLSIDE GARDEN
I
Saanichton basketballcrs were 
victorious Saturday night in tlic 
Agricultural Hall in all three 
games, with the Senior C. boys 
defeating the Re.servo Army in 
the league play-offs, and the Jun­
ior boys taking tlie honors against 
the St. Louis College Intermedi­
ate squad from Victoria. Saan­
ich ion Midget boys hosted the 
First United team, and managed 
to complete a three-game victory 
for the Saanichton club..
Four teams from the Saanic'h- 
ton Community Basketball Club 
journeyed to Sooko Monday night 
to play their first game of total- 
point score to decide winners of 
Saanich Suburban League, the 
second of which will be staged at 
the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, 
Saturday night. Midget girls , of; 
Saanichton edged out the Sooke 
team by a 9-6 defeat, followed b^r 
the Midget, boys with /a 14-5 win 
for Saanichton. In the third game 
of the evening, Sooke Junior boys 
were, definitely / out-classed ;. /by: 
Saanichton who piled up a sore 
of 30 to Sooke’s 14,; Likewise 
Saanichton who piled up a score 
classed by the home-sejuad 'being 
defeated by;'a 43-15 win'for -the 
Sooke/ boys/ /;
Pleasing Pfeseniaiion 
; Following/ the, basketball, games 
S a tu rd aiy , high t in;; the Agr i cul tu r a 1 
Hall, ; ;Saanichton;/ - Mrs; ; /SOhnie 
Drake; ' coach: of the : Junior iGirls’
: teani;; qf - S a an ich tcih,: was /; pr/esen t- 
/ed /witri;; fl o wer s ;/and;; a 'gif t; for / her 
untiring efforts, / with,/;the,/team for 
;the;';pas1;/';twO;;yearS:/iBarfy;;Bick7 
ford;, captain; of ithe; Junior/Boys/ 
team,-'made ;:the presentation: qn/ 
behalf ;of : the; play/ers , arid/'a / few;' 
words of praise was made/by Ernie 
Stock;/ president/of /the;Basketball 
League,: to Mrs./ Drake.
4925
35tf
Delivery Unit Used by Famous Firms
Pictured; here is one of many half-ton Comrner-Vans used 
throughout'(Janada .to distribute/Craven/‘‘A77cigarettes.:;L6cal/ri| 
residents Avill have several of these in;the/local, neighborhood;/; // 
Another famous name to be seen on similar vans is: that of:; 
/Heaney’s Cartage and Storage, who, appropriately have 
; ncimed pne /“Teeny” //after their slogan “Big or Teeny—just 
call Heaney.” Jameson Motors, 740 Broughton St., Victoria,
are Vancouver Island distributors of Gommer Vans, .which 





wnsliiiu.; nnd, t.cnriiiK of,!/ 52 small
l.iiuce.s of iiiipei; tosvrilliiiu for liam/l 
'rii'ying, / ■ /;/; . .' ■;/
Junior Gradoii
(/ii'iule Uii'oe Imve formed tlu; 
Sunshine Hook Cluli It is neci's- 
Hiiry to rriful' at' least thi'oe liool(,'i 
per inontli to belong to tliO; club, 
licsa.) tiook.s can l.io one.s frorn 11u,:i 
library or ones the ('hildren are 
exchuiiKing among themsolve,',!.
Clrfuieone, two and ihreo are 
learning Danlsli dance of greol- 
in/,', Tlie dances tlie clillflren nro 
leiirning will lie vn’f’f'-'nted in an 
outdoor dicijday in /May.
Mrs. A. Taylor, Cultra Ave., is 
progressing favorably at her home 
after beinga patient at Rest 
Haven for the past, few weqks.
Mrs. F. Young, 'Wallace Drive, 
returned to her: home, thi.s. week, 
after a short visit with her/daugh­
ter in Yakima, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Looy, Saanich­
ton, had as hou.se-guost.s this past 
week, Mr. and Mrs. Bevan and 
family of Vancouver.
The Saanichton Community 
Club’s .500 party was held on 
Wednesday evening in tho Orange 
Hair with six tables in pro/|ress. 
Prize winners were: Mrs. Logie 
and H, Facey, and W. Butler win­
ner of thc tombola, notreshmonts 
were served by Mrs. II. Bickford 
and n Nanenrrow iisslsted hv 
rnomher,s of the club,
Mr. and Mrs, Ted Hawkins, 
East Saanich Road, witli Mr, and 
Mrs. .Smith, of Col wood, are mot­
oring to California where they 
will vaenlion for .several weeks.
To: colebrate lurr /seventh birlli- 
day, Linda Mills held a party at 
the/liomo of her.parents, Mr, and 
/Mi/s, A. Mills, Wallace Dr„ .Satur­
day afternoon, The nricrnann 
pn.s.sed luifiplly for . the . young 
guests wllli .games, charades and 
Ijuppot sliow.s, (Old favor.s for oiieh 
uneiit wore drawn from a clecor-- 
aled basket in, return lor, perfarm- 
ing it; forfeit .stunt,: Refro.shrneiils 
followed, during .which time the 
homired gue.st c'ni .an atiractivaly 
d(/‘cnr(dqd, ,'hli'ttulay cake, Tnv.ltud 
gi'ieKl;i Ivere; Mhi'y -laiie Baldo/'k, 
:.Ianei; ' anti ilacciuolihe Ro.stnan, 
('.’arnie Taylnr/' Doi'oen (md Mar­
lon Green way, Elaine : Edgell, 
Shirley Wcibincr, / Nieliy Wrl/Jit, 
Ann Frornage, Toni Pro,sky; Lloyd 
.and. David Wood, Michael. Town- 
send, Phillip Fo.ster, .Larry Nan- 
cavrow, I.toh juul Keiiny Pro.sky, 
Boh Allen and Gordmv Johnston. 
Master .laclde Mills a.s.sisted willi 
the enlerlaliilng,
P. !H00LE HEADS 
'so,uth^sa:anigh/:/,;7:
.institute:-//..!’://;'::!
/ Thursday / evening/ ,w a s ' t h e 
monthly meeting of/ the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute iri/the 
Institute Hall.
The election of officers look 
place with Pat Hoole elected pres­
ident; Bert Doncy, vice-president; 
Hoeretary, R, W. Drake; directors: 
Jady Wright, John Oliver, V. Vii’: 
gin, Morley;Bickford, Bob Godfrey 
and Bob Heal,. ;: /
Congratulations wore extended 
to the newly elected reeve of Cen­
tral Saanich, Sydney Pickles, who 
has been a member of the farmers’ 
institute for 11 yeans and served 
as president of District A. ot ln- 
.stltutes and past director of B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture. Con­
gratulations were al.so oxprcs.scd 
to thc .senior member of Central 
Saanich Municipal Council, Ray








Olhee furiii.HhliigH iuul fuipidit's i 
i,f Mm/;; Z;
arc /{I'adufdlV: being/secured, / .At! 
Fridit.v (n'eiiing’s council meeting 
riecye; Pickles was authoriziid to 
,‘sueod nri In Si.'h'l for-nh'lcc necos-' 
.sttles. .
. The Reeve rerimtecl lluii WlllliuTi 
.IVIeMiiRy, a, pioneer resident of 
the dlrtrlcl, tdid ver;» |''.i'riei'nvr!ty 
(Innnled h Real, which Will lie 
.'dtei’ed to suR:. the .I'eipnrenicnt;! 
of the munieipul dlitvict, .;T h o 
1 eouiieil was mo!'t umircriruive cif 
I Mr, McNally’s kimlnesir 
j ' H was agreed to ;;:ei'id 'a letter 
1 of thanks lo;'fed IRdloway for his 
i.nsrisUmce .in provitiing /; inillnblq
Hrsrriil ifjvtc fAr !'l\A Ia MU IVA ruil
Mr, ,ind Mr;,;. 11. Wll'ou, of 
Hirel'i - Hill, ,Siisk„ vililted at tho 
home ot Mr. luid Mrs. W. PhUliiiH, 
(.'eniral Saanich Road, on Sunday. 
It i.s U vears .sinei* the two couples 
IMl Ol,V„,iw'fg th- ,vr;,! T!’,c;,'
I’lad n(,il. met for: ten; years,' /
;nruee Ilollowny, sou of Mr. and 
/Mrs. Ted Holloway, Verdler Ave­
nue. gained hislu'cnml class badge 
,at the meeimgni the Brentwuou 
Scouui last weclc, 'The remainder, 
of, the group are /all idrivltig: to 
attrdvT their liadgea
PAINTING?
Now Is the Time .
spred: satin
comes in 12 
pastel colors! Dries 
in half hour with 
no “painty’’ smell! 
Room ready 
painting,
PAINTS and VARNISH for your every n<5«d. 
Get your 2 for 1 ROCKSPAR VARNISH Now.
For Your Kitchen Gabiuels we have a fiill line of 
plywood: and CABINET HARDWARE:^'''/'"









A "liDO” card i-i/nny ygiH helii 1 
last Friday evenlni-i. hy the South j 
StiHUU'lr Women'K. HuJitriie hr tho i 
.Hrstltuto Hall, Thei;e were a imm-' 
ber of' tables in play atid lire win" 
nerH'Were; (Ir.st hidy, Mrs, Hryco; 
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SHE WILL BE MISSED
rIFE on Salt Spring Island today is much different from the days when the hardy pioneers first came there. 
They had a vision of great development and progress and 
many of the original settlers lived to see their dreams 
fulfilled.
The names of YVilson and Crofton have long been in­
separably linked with the development of this area. The 
recent passing of’the late Mrs. Frances Nona (Wilson) 
Crofton leaves a gap in the chain of memory which joins 
the present with the past on Salt Spring Island. Her de- 
’• parture will be felt keenly by scores of residents of this 
district for a long time to come.
Could YOU imagine anything so I f Island was held
- • ■ 'in the I.O.D.E. room at Ganges ondelightful as a sojourn through 
winding highway, up hill and 
down through forest and plain 
until you reach Sidney. If you 
haven’t then come with me, and 
I’ll point out to you beauties you 
could never see elsewhere over 
what one might term common­
place paths.
In the beginning at our very 
doorstep, a view meets the eye of
Friday evening. Wardens elected 
w ere: G. Borradaile, Stewart 
Holmes, T. F. Speed, N. W. Wilson, 
J.J. Shaw and H. Price, Mr. Shaw 
and E. Walter were appointed lay 
representatives to the synod. The 
church committee includes Mrs. 
V. C. Best, Mrs. G. B. Young, W. 
Page, T. F. Speed, W. E. Scott, W. 
Palmer and G. Beddis.
It is reported that E. I. Jones
ell, D. H. Heyer, W. H. Lowe, Mrs. 
W. H. Lowe, Miss Ida Heyer, Miss 
Ivy Hill, Miss Sadie Patterson, 
Mrs. S. Stoddart, E. R. Hall and 
Miss R. Craig, S. Stoddart, Mrs.; 
J. E. McNeil, A. McDonald, A. 
W. Hollands and S. Sidwell.
The Salt Spring Island players 
are busy rehearsing for their new 
play, “What Happened to Jones?” 
which will be presented on Feb. 4 
and 5, in the Mahon Hall at Gan­




Lack of grading in Manitoba 
blights not only the potatoes but 
the whole industry. Since there 
is little or no enforcement of 
standards or grades in this pro­
vince, there is no incentive to 
producers to improve their pro­
duct. Under present conditions, 
they know that they will get al­
most as much for culls as they 
will for top-quality potatoes. Some 
producers, for example, do not 
hesitate to use potatoes infected 
with bacterial ringrot as seed.
The Review’s 
Book Review
Springford, Mrs. Frank Crofton, simply try to get their po-Miss Nora , Turner, Mrs. A. B. j "^o market earlj^nd get ridour Malahat and nearer a forest . -- — -------- ----- — --------, , . , ... ------------ -----
of trees sloping down, and a ] of Victoria, has recently purchased j A' i of them. They know that lack of
labyrinth of trees beyond up a! (he property of the Genoa Bay . Moorehouse, E. Butterfield, F. G- gj-ading will permit them to dis- 
sloping hillside whicii enthralls j Lumber Company at Patricia Bay. | G.^e^, J. L. Nichola, j of their infected, poor-keep-
you with its. beauty; even though] Mr. McCullough has recently j Knig. L. Cropper and G. : produce. As long as this sort
it is not as spectacular as in the taken a lease on George Sangster’s 1 _ | of thing continues, there is no real
fall it presents a most pleasing property on West Saanich Road,! _ In honor of Muriel Hall’s eighth incentive for producers to clean
which was formerly occupied by | birthday, Mrs. E. R. Hall enter- | up their fields or use good seed.
G. Mcllmoyl. The latter gentle-‘ tained a number of little guests on j -------------- -----------------
man has moved to the Buckman Jan. 16. Games and contests were 
property on West Saanich Road. followed by a sumptuous supper.
Mrs. F. Maxwell and E. R. Hall, those taking part ^^^re:
' Ileen Jeflery, Sybil Gush, Jean
TELEPHONE EXCHANGES
made us all more conscious of the value to us of our phones 
The old adage about missing the water when the well 
runs dry was well exemplified.' :
Now we’re not going to add to the company’s troubles 
( because the wind blew down their wires. Neither are we 
■ going to‘upbraid thern because they’ve kept a number of 
potential subscribers waiting for service. The Sidney and 
^ North Saanich Chamber of ■Gommerce is looking into this 
YTTobleni andithe situation couldn’t be in better hands. But
picture.
There is not so much to capti­
vate the eye until you reach the 
countryside where our ocean ex­
tends to the left with a small 
island in plain view and the 
coastline extends in such a fash­
ion,: as to make a beautiful pic­
ture most pleasing to the eye.
Later we come to a hill where 
huge tall pine trees extend on 
either side, and my eyes glisten 
as I say to my husband: “Where 
could you find more beauty”?— 
and to myself, I meditate, I am 
so glad I came to British (Holum- 
bia, the land of beauty.
Then I peer out the window 
and marvel at the height of some 
of the trees and the variety of 
them and exclaim to my husband: 
“What did you call that tree?”— 
and he replied a dogwood—and ^ 
I laugh and rejoin: “Oh, yes, a! 
Daddywood, now where is Blon- I 
die” — then I see an Arbutus, | 
which my husband told me of.
"THE SCARLET SWORD." by
H. E. Bates; Michael Joseph, Lon­
don; 248 pp.
of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Saanichton, have left fo” 
Kelowna to attend the annual fruit 
growers’ convention.
Among the officers of the South 
Saanich United Church to attend 
the annual supper of the Sidney 
pastoral charge were the follow­
ing: Capt. Nat. Gray, Rev. and 
Mrs. Thomas Key worth, W. Cow-
Straight, Kathleen Hammond, 
Elsie Cox, Phyllis Deveson, Fran­
ces and Olas Edris, Joan Butler 
and, Dorothy and Muriel Hall.
we have a suggestion to make to our telephonic authorities 
’ and we’d appreciate it if they would give some serious
Water Problem
Sidney Rubber Roofing Com­
pany’s buildings, under construc­
tion. This industry' was com­
pelled to leave Sidne3’ when it 
reached a stage where there was 
not enough water available for 
expansion.
Then there was the project of 
bringing water for domestic and
Haggis
(Saskatoon Star Phoenix)
, The difficulties encountered by a 
Vancouver merchant seeking a 
market for haggis in Seattle, 
Washington, might have been an­
ticipated. Haggis, though we have 
never tasted it, is reported to be 
a mysterious concoction at the 
best of times, and U.S. custorns 
officials may be acting rashly in 
classifying it under “pudding or 
.hash, made of vegetables a n d 
Guides from Fulford to attend a L^eat.” Moreover what with fifth 
meeting at Ganges. His car ran | columnists about and Scottish 
backwards from the top qf the loyalties being suspect just now, 
hill between Burgoyne Valley and . knows what terrible contrap- 
the Divide; it overturned in the j tj^ns, even atomic bombs, might 
ditch at the foot of the hill. The ; -^2 smuggled in disguised as , a
25 YEARS AGO
What might have been, a verj' 
serious accident occurred at Ful­
ford last Friday when J, Shaw 
was driving a number of Girl j J^TsTr
Once we saw a fawn and what , ............. ^ .
a beautiful sight—it was so grace- . This like The Review was financ 
ful flitting about—so I keep my j capital^and was suf-
eyes in an expectant attitude if ficient , to supply the townsites
occupants of the car were pinned 
beneath it but managed to ex­
tricate themselves. The passengers 
escaped without injurjn The car 
suffered little more damage than
haggis- and no one the wiser. The
..e think of it, the more ,1
this looks like a case not for the ! changed completely. The popula
more w
There is a new aspect to war 
as seen bj'' H. E. Bates. While 
the world is licking its sores from 
World War II. all eyes are turned 
to the picture of World War III. 
and only those immediately con­
cerned noted the turmoil that 
came to India and Pakistan upon 
their gaining their independence 
as two separate entities. The 
major actions took place in a 
short time. There was no op­
portunity to prepare. An atmos­
phere of disaffection reigned in 
many parts. The resultant war­
fare was vicious and ruthless.
Mr. Bates describes the war as 
it hit a small mission in the hills 
in Kashmir. There were two 
priests in the mission. The old 
priest was too frail to take an 
active part in the protection of 
the mission. The younger was a 
large man, unworldly and appar- 
entljr somewhat ineffectual. A 
convent, with the nuns and the 
Indian patients in the mission hos­
pital, was unlikely to form a 
militaix trget, but the group was 
nevertheless slightly worried 
about the rumors that were com­
ing in from points further afield.
It was into this scene of quiet 
mission life that Crane made his 
way. He was a newspaperman in 
search of a story and he was dis­
gruntled. He hated Catholics and 
he only wished to be on his own. 
Within 10 daj-s the mission had
customs bureau but for the re­
view board set up under the Mc-manufacturing uses in Sidney, a smashed hood. Upon being right-! Q^g^,'(’^^'"^nri-sub\mrshm ^ctr”
consideration to it.
■ _ We’d like them to glance at a map of the Saanich Pen-
insula and consider the effect of the formation of the new 
; Municipality of Central Saanich. The reason this area 
|- 1 seceded from its parent Saanich Municipality was prin- ofdheX^ain
i t cipally because Central Saanich is essentially a rural, agri-T ^ '
Sy;' cultural area and Saanich proper a semi-urban district,
- •' , The two areas, if was proclaimed, have different interests'
j . and different economies. '
so be it I might observe another.
Soon we come to the ocean 
again after manj^ winding curves 
here and there, and I say to mj' 
husband: “Don’t drive so fast, as 
we’ll be, there before I see all the 
beauty spots.” To which he re­
plied, “I have lived here all ]mj’- 
life, so thej’ aren’t hew to me,”-— 
but he slaickened his speed how­
ever, and after . one or two more 
turns we . arrived—-to where ' our 
interesting paper, the Saanich: Re­
view , is printed arid ' which,, we 
are proud to receive: eveiw week
ed it continued the journey. The 
passengers -were Eveljm Jackson, 
, , . ,, , Dora Urquhart and Florence Mol-
wmnts, but bj"- this: time outsiders 2et.
also w'ere convinced that here was 1 Although the hall at Galiano is 
a .^wn that was going places. , ] not \'et completed it is now being 
First to, arrive was: the Western 1 used for rehearsals and on Fridaj’
MORE ABOUT
FERRY
(Continued from Page One)
MORE ABOUT
• In other words the Saanich Peninsula has been severed j :^Gqntinued frorniPage Qne) :
r ? .by.an imaginary line at the south boundary of Central
^ A '' "rt' >3 y-l ^ <>v « J ^ ««w jA 4? Cl J-* ^ 1^ : : V/t .. wV ^ 4* ^ I A
( its economy. Why could not .one of these exchanges be
. .............................P ^ohe risy st e
and wherefore’s of it.
,i We think it’s fair to say that the modest toll charges
, for a call from Brentwood to Sidney or from Deep Cove to 
) Keating could be added into regularYgntaLchargestf these
( r,I'ri o i.Qo 1 Aoi'f r>P;+KcLmrir>Tnriv’cnrimv : Tf’a riot flip
Dominion Land and Investment 
Company, Limited, of Vancouver, 
with branches in Victoria, Sidney, 
B.C. and London, England. They 
survejmd a new sub-division just 
w^est of . the town.,
Next to arrive was : a .T. G. 
Proctor, who surveyed nearly the 
whole of the John Brethour farm 
south of the townsite.
: Both enterprises furnished capi­
tal to : enlarge the area, for sup-, 
plying .the rieeds of :f he new houses 
that were , about ,::tot be built,of 
course, :'on their sub-divisionsy ,:
■ This ::new : ,capital: wasi a .first 
(charge as:to principal ,and: interest 
against the : :\yhole.:::'works: They 
secured.a'majoritj’. of: the; director 
iandytheri(proceeded to lay; at main-
a dance was held. The hosts for 
the. evening were O. New, G. .and 
A. Georgeson, J. McPherson and 
several: others. Mr. Roberts, of 
Ganges,. Mr. Deftj-, O. New, A.
structed of British Columbia fir.
! The partners, in the post-war 
tventure were, Lieut. H. G. Ken- 
j nail’d and Lieut. W”. Williams, both 
■ ex-navy men; Major D. F. Scott
Georgeson, Joseph Burrill, Miss , g^d Lieut. C. N. Milligan were to- 
Berry and Miss Garrick supplied gether in the army and-Lieut. R.
liydrarits,i / qn:;., thet other: (addition; 
neither , of - whichhad, a ,-house, on
.................... , , thenttcirid'didn’t, have;(many for
;,was (saying-what : a great asset the several years. This,': (of Pmdurse; 
twb-rri o ri t h. s-o:l:d,1 Experimental riiearit good-bye 'totariy dividends
the music.
, Report reprinted from a Col-,; 
orado paper: Ernest Hajmes . was 
too .big for Willie Meehan,' of the 
Shamrocks. Hajmes, toiyered. over 
Meehan as, the .leaning; Tower of 
Pisa;towerS;6ver.Paris.:.:
The: man;.'friends of-A; Gibbons, 
of Sidnej',. will be sorry, to . learn 
that:he' was taken seriouslj'-■ ill on'
tion was reduced by half and the 
buildings had been riddled with 
machine gun bullets and bombed.. 
The Pathans had arrived. Leav­
ing a trail of bloodshed and rape . 
the troops obeyed none of the 
rules; of warfare as they are ob­
served in the western world.
From the first shot until the 
end of the bloody episode the aim­
less Father Simpson was the back­
bone of the small beleaguered 
party. The action of the invad­
ers offended riis sense of right­
ness and his wrath was unquench­
able, when he Was indignant. Suf- , 
ferihg: all kinds of punishment ' -
Hoyle was in the air: force. Hal i and torture at The hands of the 
Kennaird took oyer the duties; of ! half-civilized troops, he never
navigator and (Mr. Williams was 
engineer. By. the time the Brent­
wood-Mill-Ba;- ferrj- was (intro-:
: duced aU but „ t’ne (latter,: two had 
dropped biit .of (the : company.::
,: The: introduction: of the (ferry 
service was received with, erithus-,:
Monday; and :is riow:ri:;patient ind.Bt. (Jo^ph’S^Hospital (i#Victoria::i ; of;, the ;:iWernational
The .^vMners atTheW^eekly:“500’’( nnmi^:
:games : at : the '(Sidney .SociM ; Club;bn: Wedhesday'-'weiW riri: follows: Point:
gave;'m.;,
( It is (simply;: an excerpt frorn 
war. But it;, was chosen with dis- 
criminatioh ( and is ;; a ( .welcome 
picture of the tribulations; which 
accompanied the( relinquishment 
of- British;; rule in India;—F.G.R.:^:
.Mrs.((J(:-,Hambley,;;-;Mrs.-R;(:W.((Mc-;
sKay,:(’;,S. MacDonald^ (:T.;:,Lidgate.: ,, . .. - -r -m-u....... ;
(GentleTnen?sWigh; bid was: worn by, (tj^isely^;;,^ h e;y-;];
(G: Lloyd and-'theTadies’-by^ Mi^Bh^^^ ^^e^T'^g^g^^ ;m:;,„the;task;; ol;, 
(J. Hearn.
:1::'; L';(((Chaplirif;;:' ofl■ Vesuvius“;((Bay,
(breeder( of :R.C).P(; (Barred:,:Rocks;;
(last((week, ((shipped;;; 30 ((hensl:and
($I5,000.((;The ,qpera(tors (qf(the(riew(,i 
ferry; (Were (oblig^ i.toi; maintain:
(FarrhlWbuld (be(to.( the::districtiri. Ir('earried(((Tor -;(the.': (lbcriI( ("investors.
(tbinkdtWquld be( of ( some 'interes(t( 
;(to your(readers(if; they: werAmade] 
acquaihted;(witb( “The ((reasons^ fo(r
Who;viri -Thqlend,; sold (their- shares
I .'forv((about(:'.a :((third'-;(((bf ';'(their(;:(par(
■';!''value;''.■'('(('',
(our(. unb'bunded: optirriisrh(Tf ( you-j. T(Then ThereTs-mentidmbf ;organ-' 
('were: Toyrecord (again .from '(your , lzing(( a:;, (fire ( brigade '.(and . collec-:
(file;((a. ,list(;of(.(projects ,uhder,(con- .tions(,were.(being made by a com-:
! ctriiptinn; or ;alrfvndv:; in existence, niittee.: There (doesn’t:] seem; to(be;
(aiii^ mention, made . .whether- (one 
was((formed:: or ( not but you .show,
in order to transact business at a place a very few miles 
away. We could strengthen pur case witb other
i- riiif i-4- cokixi c. cin fVi a oiiiTci eo ci iri 1“>1 o mri ttdi’arguments but it .seems on the surface too simple a matter 
i to "require much argument. The areas of Central Saanich
i and North Saanich are close together geographically and
-tW((- by the renib'cal of the telephonic barrier;
The Review would welcome an assurance from't h e 
I B.C. Telephone Cb;; that (the ((bive ;e;xchaiige sys1;env we 
suggest is feasible and likely. (
COST OF PRODUCTION
|,:ATEST addition to.the >veekly newspaper field of \'un- 
ij couver Island is The Chemainus Herald, cjyiably sorv-
'Y'^,(
k'iffl'l
|ri;( -( 'ing(the districts of Westholme, Crofton and Chemaimis. 
i( , , Although The Herald is the infant weekly of Biitisli 
( Columbia, it is a first class ,sheet and it should expand and 
pi ( grow with theidistfict it serves. Editor of The Herald is 
studying soaring costs of iie'U’spaper i)roduc- 
r tion as tho following editorial shows:
"Did you over Btop to lhinlc juRt (how much iimet and oxponso 
goes inlo tho production of n nownpopor, oven such a modest pub- 
',;;(llcation'(nB' Thoi.ChemninuR Horald?,,,-',;';
"In your mlnd'R oyo; copy out every word contalnod on the Iront 
page ol The Herald, That woulci tako Bovoinl hours wouldn't it? 
On lop of that, a groat deal of time Is required to gather and verify 
the nows, sot it in typo, proof; read it, and then print it.
^ thij some time, tho cost per inch for ah advortlsor lo use the 
( word is comparatively low. Tor, instance, in this isiBue, for 
a merchant or society (buys space which, printod in 
gives H ioial of S.200 sejuuro inches, and this is delivered 
(; lo ovqry homq throughput Ihq whole cominunity.
.,T'ri''';''::;:l''Th® 'flamo’i''iiiiru(iwf(p:amall''clattslllod''advorliBomont'^'or, an .an-:;-' 
of a meellng. For just 30 cents a subscriber or an
.'.y:j.tlh;0vofy''-homo,:a'total of',U,000,;'word«.:
"It erm thorelore bo readily sboh how the homo newspaper pro*
, vides the best and, cheapest form of advertising for both business
(.((((■((pooplei^ and.'tho (public 'at-' lnrgei:(,.;( (''(
cost of producing a news*
ns advertising be not expected to gain insertion ns free 
(((new# mntorlnli; but be inserted a« a regular paid ndvortlBomont,
( ;(: "Wo would paHIculnrly; appreciate the regular use of our an*
column by organisation#, to announce tho dates of their 
: meollngB, and to invito the publicTo attend parlleB, soclittla, meetings,
or whatever they may be sponsoring.
a''depi’essiori;arid the First World 
(War.;:('(';((
We were getting three-I’ailways, 
the (mill( was running .lull blast 
as well also The Saanich Canning 
1 Co.’s plant, ; We had a cigar fac- 
,* tory. for didn’t The Review ac- 
nowlodge a gift of “Grand Duke’l 
cigarsV from P,' K. Winch, ;-the 
'anagor?
Extending Service 
The B.C. Telephone Company 
- wa.s .extending, its, lines all ovep 
the di.strict and it is recorded 
that tlK\v had moved into their 
now office on Fifth Street,
On your first edition of The 
year you-stated that a move was 
being taken to incorporate the 
City u£ Sidney ,t,uKi m later issues 
a notice w:i.s given by throe rate- 
payer.s that they wore making np- 
plleation to tlie gox'ernmont to 
lorm a mumcipaluy. the govorn- 
ntenl turned tliem down.
’I'he Canadian Explosives (now 
Canadian, Industries) had acquired 
J'ame.s Island and .wore conslruct- 
in,g , builtiing.s to manufacture 
powder.'".'(
( The (Rnj'al Can.adiari Militia 
i Company, 1,000 'strong, were' to 
! go into annual camp for trainine, 
on the John Brethour farm, soutlt 
:cif Sidney.' ■
Rural, mail, wa.s under: eohsidor- 
ation. ■' (( (-',' "(,
( Roberts: ]Bay (- wharf was :con*
.^.IrUcied. , (. ..............
i 'Slreet light ing : had' been, put - in 
it'ieration on the streets of .Sidney
-bers: almps t: perp etuallyemployed:(; 
;(■ (In 1924 .the;-road -(river (the;(Mai-: 
ahat (had ’ririf ('beeri. open: for (many, 
two'((cockerels":Tri-('';Erigland:;--(The ::years(and;:it' was](:still (in (the ex-:
a. cut wherethree hoses, are Throw 
ing (water, over, the( roof of . the 
hotel:from The (middle, of- Beacon 
'Avenuri.'( (-'
(Wholesale Meals - 
( The .“Popular'” ( restaurant on ] 
Beacon Avenue; advertised meals ' 
at all hours. Special rates bj( the 
wcek,(21, meals for($5. - (:
You state in one column that 
Samuel' -Fairclough bought . acre­
age at Roberts Point for $750 an 
acre and the very next week sold 
an acre for $4,700,,
The first month of the year, 
under review, this garden' ; of 
Eden was invaded (by The Bank­
ers’ Trust Corporation, of 'Vic-
birds:(realized(( S20;(3;(HMr; ;Chapliri( Rerimental(;('stages;y' (The .(griyern-: 
has- also; serit( his ibirds( to:various';ment:had (onlj’,-recently applied: a 
points in -the United: States] ; ;j coating of; oil,- to The (highway;, in 
Deep Code Social Club heldrihe attempt- m assess(;its ; value. ,Tt 
usual Card; party , in-the club (hall
on Monday evening.', There was a ;(b^“ 4^^ ;wmtei months, (the 
good; atteKdahce' and , “500”-; was ; ; Was very near ycmpassable.
nlaved at “six tables ' ' - Mrs ' E ' of' the Terry- was,
Livesey was awarded (The Indies’' i -tiilecl by all trayqllers up-island 
first prize and Arthur Thornton ! as, being -a major qtep in the con- 
won the gentlemen’s.; Supper rvas oe'^f4b‘= of, Victoi la^, with the 1 est 
-later, served by Mrs. Calvert. , of Vancouver Island.,
ANGLICAN SERVICES
. A’, ((Rectory RevARoyTMelville : (-
Sunday, January 28
:; Holy:: Trinity—*:'
Matins ...;....... ..A.....L.11.00 a.m.
::;St]:( Augustine’s-
(('Evensorig' (:',(:. ..a:.(A..'.3A5 p.iri.;'
; St. ((Andrew’s—,
((' Holy (Gorhmuilirin .]..8.00 a.m.
Evensong ■ ::,(,(. ............7.30 p.m.
Landslides were cornmonplace 
on the Malahat at, this time and 
no (two heavy vehicles, criuld 'pass 
on (the hill unless they -met,at a
pull-in. ( Winter snows (spolt: cxr
torin, wdtlv branches in rdl; the (t
South Saan ich An g 1 ican (
Ven. Archdeacon Western
30 YEARS AGO
(' Mr. Hale, of' Mayne Island,; is 
making some; interesting- oxpori-
ments( with -the] growing; of-or- ^ ,, ,, ,, , . ..n ; ,angos. He planted some pips sov-(tottsivo a'ouble to traific and the
ernl weeks ago and now has a (forry link was always in demand, 
-number of plants. There is no j Agitation
blo.ssom but The foliage is attrnc-• The fcriw, shortly after its in- 
tive.: (' .(, ; . ; : ( '-- ( ( - troduction, carried over' 50,000
(The Rev. H. Payne arrived on -passorigers in one . 12-mrinth 
Maynb Island on'Monday and will period. Agitation was ,started for 
ak’e the service at Port Washing- i the transfer of the Mill Bay wharf 
leading cities of .‘\moiiaa. l ion tomorrow. Ho will also preach To - a. po.silioty more (conveniently 1
There wa.s a .subsidiary com-1 at St. Mary’s m the afternoon. located in reiaiioii to thc l.siami 
pany called the “TiBe Holding! A record attendance was re- highway, In due cour.so the new 
Co.” and then it ricwcloped there i ported at the Sidney Board of wharf wa.s built in tho present
was another -'iib'-’KHnrv one e.nlled ' Trade hast week, 'Pwo new mena- location. At thi.s lime the nper-
tho "Ne.gollnlors, Limited.” 1 bers wore elected to ilio poard, , aiurs were ,siiu payiiyg uie govern-
Frnnklin C. Cook, was vice-; F, E, W. Smith and A. E. Johmson, 1 ment $1,000 per year for tho priv-
president of tlie Bankers’ Trust | Mrs. J. W. McWalters, Saanich- ilego of operating the ferry. This 
and president of the “Title Hold- i ton, has accepted a po.sltlon as 1 arrangement was modified peviod- 
ing Go,", and Frank Skidmore wa.s i nur.se at tlie Kelowna Ho.spilal. ieally until at The change of, own-, 
the comv)any’.s superintendent of- There arc already six 1111 r.sos from j ership a subsidy, of $7,500- was 
(brnnclios., (( ( '--( , St, ( Josepli's ; Hospital nursing at 1 received , by -the; operators, annu-(
' Hostelry , Kclo'wna, ".i.all.v,, '' '( (( i
Mr. Cook doelared in an inter- j; Mr. and ‘Mrs, Harold Young and [ The pro,sent wharfs, which , are ( 
view that he wa.s very much im- j family visited' at the home rd'1 the ■’‘■'b wevo completed in
(St,::Mary’s,( Saanichton— ((
(((Matins ; 10.15
- Sunday School ................11.15







The Lovd’a Suppc,r....n.l6 a.m,
.Sunday School and
Bible Class ...... 10.15 a.m.
Go,spel Service........... 7.30 p.m.




( Bible, Study...,..]....... 0.00 p.m,
li
||S(k
aiyd- our I’M'itfse.s-', ,i)eing wired ' frir( 
.light] "-■;(,'(- -'"(, ,' 'v('(.,''(-,
The ,M er ch a ntTl a nl-t, ' of C a n •
pres.sod witli the fimire of Sidney I Mr. and Mr.s, F, W, Sluggett at | 1949 at a cost of npproxivnately i 
and .surrounding country ; and TO I :Keatlnn : over the week-end. ; $72,000, In 194,5 ilio operator,s of! 
prove his': confidence ho, was or-,! ;,; ( '' ■ I the ferry retired from the (Sannieh ;
dering the immediate, erection of 1 and tiie ves.sol wa,s takbp' qver 1
ii';(-(;-!v"Wo will wlwnya ,bo, glad To hav« reports'0l thoso'meotinga and 
lie,:, (,' ((((socials .for pnbHcallon an .news, and ate (imxloua to have Ihc co-
opianition ol olliclals in giving thorn to The Herald.
: "Tho cost for notice# of mootlnga innertod in advance, will bo 
but a small proportion olThe cost of the publicity given in the nows 
r«porli,ibut it will add » welcome amount towards the successful
production,, ot, our hDme-lDwu, „nwwi'.pup,vr.'’,..............................
nda :ippened-’a -'.branch in -building 
n,0W;(rie(;tipled,:.by- Cluu'le!? Woodi;;' 
dfile, Oeinl;K''r(-4,'Ti)13.
:(■ ] Superior ''School' '
,Knt,jbU,‘du;d"':-a,i( .superior ,,school 
in : Iml Id ing ' new '* Tumor’s! Sheet'
-MetaV (Mlsfi M, .Logan (now,
'I\'Trs-( ';G.' Ehrior Jolin(' ' was tlie 
princiiial]' ( ' (
' Sidney'school was onlargod,
Sidney Island Brick and Tile 
Co. moving largo' .shipments of! eouid get on the directorates b.v
a ( splendid - hosiiolry: • at a cost (Of (( , mure auuu i ., , j qy the proiicni' company,,(Coii.st 1
$25,0(11.1,' ■ , - 'if’OlJNC’II........  -: ; I'Vri'ie,'-- Ltd,;'rile Ca.-jCiUlo umlorT
'( ' Mr. Skidmore was, -to open a : , X'T - (went' an,,overhaul,,-and , re-equip-,
branch of the eompanv hore and:; (C-outinueci iroin 1 ago-uno) ■ tneid and was re-named the Brent- 
's(e]ect''a ma'nager.,',( lt((Iid' not take j.,wood,' ('''- (
long for'Mr.' Skidmore to got: bu.sy should attend ‘ futuro ( meetings Allhough the ctindiiibiis of Traf- 
sell'irip]'stockIn the holding( com-Twhen .specifically requested. ' : lie on the (Malahat' liavo''changed
pany ; and omx method (used (w,as-]-( .Letter from: -the:- Saanich ,(No.'l vastly- since - the-Inaugurutlon of 
to - drive- a 'number of atako.s :on ’ 831;School (Bo:.'n'd reque.sting ; In- 'i tho (fcr,ry .‘service - there' has boon 
(Uround-Of a;good prospect inform-1 formation, on '.the vogu-iatioirs re* pa .stead.v increase of 'ears in thi
Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
ing(;hiin tlrid ' Thla ' was thO; spoil gardlvig;( the]-( new ( -aiiditorlum to V'part, ofi-lho, world and the demand-
selected- for, tlto Hotel, -Tbi,s pro 
cedure produced a, fe.w Thousand 
dollars: ,,ho( then - repeated ( a few
-be,..consiruciixl at Mount -Newton ,> for the- servico- lia.s been main 
lii'gh (sclioql was referred to the ta,lncd through the years. , Today 1
........ . ...................... ....... , . buiIdi'ng;(:inspector.,( -((,;■,: the ;Brenlwoi>d-(MiU Bay lorry Is j
miles away with the sanur result. | .At a'meeting of the Saoidch ' a vital link in the convn'umic.',;!!’!^!'!,?! 
Then (they (nad to have men( to 1 Pioneer Society on Monday it had i system of this area, ' j
manage Tho hotel.s, more monoy ' been decided that thy council■I'ln'iy,! '**  —  —— .(-..——   ——.' I
i donated, Tlien .dmo.st anyone -use a room in the Log Caliin for! f'ai'c deparrmemts of bothThy pro-
Sulurday. January 27
- Sabbath- Soiiool ii.JO a.m;'
- Preacl(iiai'v((Sorvieo ..,.10,45 a,ml
Every Wodno#dny 
Pi'ayer !'Sorv,lco,' ,..,,.,......7.30 p.m,
REST HAVEN CHAPEL
•(■•••.ALL .WELCOME' ■—
brick from Their plant. A inilUon 
niKl a half for month of Serriem- 
.ber,.--
Deef' Cove non' pebonl .r.pmu'.,'! 
May-5. (',',.
Sl'dagle ..luiU - operatIng.-.ut fuut 
Ctf-wlnvt is now Fifth, Street.'
die tnuril(;i))al office until further | vincial government nnd( Saanich, 
notice. The council wa.'-’. author-; The peni'ions were - paid . by the 
i/ed to make nlterations to llio i government. It was required ol, ■ 
ceiling at its own oxi-'ense - ami j-th,e council to oiieraic .schemo! 
such nltor.'iticm wc'ub,! becoine the Pr'ierc ""ore tl'.rec altermUivc s'v.-.- 
Ptoperty of, tho, .society, Rcovo i tern.s, - T!u,',v( could bo Juimiled’on 
turned into cind'n Tlien, when ho - Pickle,'' te,i.u:)i'ted, ,ou ilu; action t,'f it* per eaplUi.ba,•»!.•;, ru IS cents, per 
thought ho'I'lad produced 'all the the society, A vote of Vh.ankti wa.s; head of ' iHipulnilon, rm a ease
aubsci'ibing jiub.Tantial amounts, 
.Skidmore had an uncminy 
senro of smell of wiiori* monoy 
could b-c foimd for investment 
Soo'io gnvu him note,s which h<f
... Letters ToWhe Editor^ ^
Victoria (and Sidney Railway ( oasy rnonev, bo, left for parts un* moved by Councillor .Lairn,nit., , lo.id b,i.>l,s, ,ln which case council-/"'imo '1 *hf‘'Gr."*'!* VoviVi,.'* i, • 'v-T.,->«'« ' h.-.',-.'-.- v, i'C,*, ' o '''("'-so"-'’O -n*’;" o,,, a^,,ii',i>,n'q .n,-,,;
ern: 'Ralhyay- 'With - ferry deck at.i The,(courts wound riv> the (corn*,! firm :of tlie Municipal Sui:ieranmi-(.,ure , to: be de'erminod' later iri 're- 
foot of Second Street., Car ferry .. ii,;'i,qjoji (but- tbo .notes had to be i aiio'i'i Act, as'it .-npplic:!! to ipunici-: spcct, tif each cov'e,'The •Uurd .svs;-, 
-landing ; and mkln.g 'onloaded -’ I'lonoriHi ' rind - the (' pri>cw>d!'J paid ! );>al(oiriployees, It, was agreed tliat 1 tern cidled for liio' appointinimt of 1 
froi^htceairi ikiily, , ('- cInto - the'- funds :oil the (Bankers!' I all :unenitles enjoyed -by 'employ*-i‘d:'fuU'Time-;-,welfaro officork'The ]







Fiimily Service ..... 10.00 U.m.
St. r,uir;:i~-
( -Family Service' ...... 11.L5 a,m,
Iri-enln!; Service .... 7.,30
-- A Welcome for All 
.Mmday, SchooU5»-Shady. Creek
hlrs,' .McIntyre, aiul m.vrT'lf were 
always very intercTlod (and utlll 
are*: in (tho'''Memorial- -P.trk, John
HONOn ACSCNOWLEDGER
Kditoi’A Review,'"'.'''-( -('("' -
Sit!-'.' ((('.;(;(,.']'" (f.. ,-,:k;'(-(; '■(("'(;(-'-"■'(
I; wi»h,Ti.> express, Tliiotmit.ypur, i Utpm, Park-,: LooKout Park, .Sidney 
colu'um-s.'.- my] .Anc-crc Tkank'-i, tol'Llmsd, Park, .-MaX'-,suR Mi..im(,ai', 
( ;((c-thri;' membera ctf':fiHri(N'm't!v(Saim* Park, and '-all other'- organljat:iom'! 
.''A,'-’('‘,'ich'(,Wa'r'Mem-oiial Society for.-the .ahd ''kor'itTie.^ "rpo-mmyed (for t'hc 
■' a ' honor of beii'iK made''an 'honorary | benefit of tlie citlromi of the Saint-* 
;('' :diteoior for life (of. the Park Board 
:',;(("'"'at their''annual ineotliif' held rc- 
(:(:-i('',;( cently.':' '■AMt .U') $.ny (thanks''to''yw 
Editor '' for.'''hfs' ' kind remhrk.« ' I.I1'
wiuu -i.u wmuuia -iiuv.iv i vuliv, , , - - , ] c<;'j> ui .•■inouiu oc atuipivu :‘-''MncM, luuviriea Dm , per f,;npli,a ,
Sidney,-it.'i , winter ,,lu'>adtiviartcrri :,- | In one isstm mention \va,'j .made ( by Cvntral, Saunicli.,, .AUernntivo , ,i:)a,viimm, Until the, end of Febru- ‘
ru«..ia.siviw Ml ,vau. ■ r*.
Nrirdi , Saanich Ifydropathic | (hat a committee of the. Athletic i''.vorcl stigge.'itott in place of aimn'il- 
i(Ro.il' Haven*' opened'-August ■ 4,■ A'l'.'mi'ialinn 'wixs voted' a sum ' of' tie.'S was '"emoluments'", Council-
; jvionoy, $40, to ' put ’ Rsthbi In', the -Soy' -liarnont,., '-f.vt'c,a,«i'.lonrid. atrivuio-
(di Dmse i.>ig.mi/,uion!i und j-uciw-j Paviimn. Ilim budonut wwi- l.n.nll j omnt svhun 'nv ((•,(i.coii.'*uu«Ht me
lio.L and.-Tbe Hebiew in buHdinp ' by tho V. N: S, Ri'dlway for danc'>;; word" ms “monument!?”,
up-„the „firinriU.:!;.Su;'nn,C'h Penims-Ula ing.,.' It had ,i good rpacri of , Social ...Welfare
, .and the honutiful Gulf Idancl;'!--' 4.'i V,>y 9i') feet, tsvo dre,ssimt rooms Sacl.il welfare was dt.-'ena.swi a 
lc.h',(,Peninsula; a,nd .-Gulf "Iiland.!'', j Canada's favordo cllirintU;-rono." t anric’ii .smirll oval .stage. ( One day-]',some, length. Tho:7f»“Odd pemsioh-
nnd 'itre rilw;iyji pleastul jo hoiir'i, 'HUGH .1, MclNTYRE. I a large tree fell on ilm roof. (That ..............................................
muled , it,' ( .
i Issue(8 of 1914 aught to bo in-
yKV ,--V*»(V yMlM-lHUVU ,Ml„ .lUCSUmi. .
ary these cares will bwlumdUid bv 
Saanich.-'"''-''
i: :Ti<fOV(.‘. Pickles ' Cmphafilzed' that 
,'vyitcie S.uimcn wa,s riclpmi; out 
I the mow muracipahty thc counci'l 
i,w.i.s .jsmtcful,,. ,i'io'.vcve,L, Central
MMV» V tM Jl M,.M t { Il Vfi* |J 
that our(',ef,frirt»i'.of-'- .some 20'''yrior!!-' Suite, Jl." Drea'mh'ind'Court,
' 'duration ' ttrO' kindly remernhcrcd. l'2;'!:25'''U'’CiU, -Recond' Avenue.
I em In Central Saanleh me being 
j p.iid this,, rnonth from .Saaniclu 
Rcovt! Pickles explained "Th,iu 'he 
,in»u. utx'U OI loutn wjut-ine \vci«
t ( .S.iardch is not .lonkirm for .“.iumd- 
- j outs" iu'f .staiodTidtl'all work bo,i!‘nerrie ( 
paid for by jb.v .Saiiidc'ii hIH be 
'Ccritvi'd Samvicb,
The council vcill non
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
3-YEAR-OLD MARE, PARTLY 
broken or will trade for sheep., 
Fletcher, Ganges, 46X. 2-3
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FILBERT NUT TREES — ALL 
leading varieties available, spec­
ial to clear. Large bearing 
stock will fruit in 1951. J. 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 52-5
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Marker, Ganges. 46tf
VERY NICE, NEW 4-ROOM BUN- 
galow, with fireplace, built-in 
garage, 4-piece Pembroke bath. 
1740 Third St., Sidney. Apply, 
402 Queens Ave. Phone Sidney 
153X. 2-3
OLIVER TRACTOR, No. 60, WITH 
cab; calcium in tires, 2-way 16- 
in. plow; 6-ft. tandem disc with 
transport; 6-ft. mower, power 
take-off; 10-ft side delivery rake; 
4-section harrow. .^Equipment 
and tractor like new; worked 
less than 700 hours. All for 
$2,400. Automatic hen house 
light, $25. Owner, J. A. Leslie, 
corner East Saanich and Mc- 
Tavish Rd. Phone Sidney 289Y.
4-2
FIVE-PASSENGER FORD V-8 
Coupe, good condition, four 
good tires, two spares, heater, 
$525. Apply Thos. Yates, San 
Juan Ave., off Third St., Sidney.
4-2
AN EXPENSIVE 120 BASS ITAL- 
ian piano-accordion, 6 switches. 
Perfect condition. Price $250, or 
will trade for piano in Al con­
dition. Sidney 30K. 4-1
FAIRBANKS-MORSE ELECTRIC 
light plant, 2,000 watts, 115 volt, 
60 cycles, water cooled, gasoline 
remote coziti'ol. Excellent con­
dition. Layard, Ganges. Phone 
74M. 4-2
4-H.P. VAUGHAN DRAG-SAW, 
good running order, seven 
blades from 4 ft. to 7 ft., $100; 
two single unit Rite-Way milk­
ing machines, complete with 
stall cocks, vacuum pump, stain­
less steel pails, etc. Also many 
spare parts. Inspection invited. 
What offers? Registered Jersey 
bull, 22 months old (No. 118385) 
bred b3'^ A. W. Aylard, of Sid­
ney, B.C.; a fine animal. What 
offers? A. E. Steward, Galiano 
Island. Phone: Mavne 8U.
4-2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




A. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Continued
1947 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 
sedan, heatei*, good condition, 
$1,295. Gurton’s Garage, Sid- 
nej",191. 4-1
APPLES — WAGNER, 












SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 



















~ Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAWS
New ’51 model “Super Twin,” 
weight 55 Ib.s., with 48-in. 
cutting attachment.
Priced as low as $504. 
PARTS - SERVICE - REPAIRS 
IRA BECKER & SON
Vancouver Island and B.C. 
Coast Distributors 
VICTORI.A AGENCY:
3815 Carev Road - Phono G 8971
4tf
BUNGALOW, MOD- 
W. Marshall, Wains 
Phone: Sidnej" 176F.
4-2
ONE 2-BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
and one 1-bedroom cottage, 




Jack C. Smith and Miss Mar­
guerite Holford were hosts recent­
ly when they enterlaineod about 
60 guests at an after-five party 
given by them at the home of 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, “The Anchor­
age,” Vesuvius Baj'.
Yellow jasmine and roses wore 
used for the lloral decoration of 
the rooms and assisting the hosts 
were Mrs. R. T. Me^mr, Misses 
Sylvia Crofton, June Mitchell, 
Elsy Price and John Crofton.
Among tliose present were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Acheson, Dr. and Mrs.
G. J. Ankcnman, Major and Mrs. 
Gerald Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H, Bradlc.y, Mrs. E. L. Borradaile, j 
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Boves, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Dawson, Group Capt. and 
Mrs, W. E. Dipple, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Eaton, Mi-, and Mrs. Denison 
Jones, Col. and Mrs. A. B. Kro- 
pinski, Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh- 
Spcncor, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Lock- 
wood, Mr.s. R. T. Meyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gavin C. Mount, Mrs. J.
Mitchell, Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Nich­
olson, Mrs. Beth Petersen, Mrs. 
Frank L. Scott, Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. John Sturdy, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, Dr. 
and- Mrs. Ira White, Mrs. Hartley 
Wilson, Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs. 
Austin Wells, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Whitehead, Misses Frena Aitkens, 
Sylvia Crofton, June Mitchell; 
El.sy Price, Tommie Scott, Lieut.- 
Col. Desmond Crofton, John Crof­
ton, Ncls Degnen, George Meyer 







530 Lovell Ave., Sidney, B.C.
4-1
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Stod- 





— Building Contractor — 
■25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
, Estimates Free; , '
— Phone: ; 242Q Sidney —
:brickeaying :
AND STONE W;pRK : V 







PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
TURNER sheet 
METAL'.WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
phpne'':;202,;yy;'C:
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
; Hot-Air; Heating ;r A 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 




Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1941 Chevrolet de Luxe Sedan, 
beautiful condition, 26,000 miles, 
$1,095; 1939 Plymouth Coach, mo- l 
tor overhauled, $795; 1939 Chevro­
let Sedan. This is a top car, $850; 
1935 Plymouth Coupe, cheap trans­
portation, $295; 1936 Studebaker 
Small “6” Sedan, newly painted, 
$495; 1936 Ford Coupe, 1949 mo­
tor, $350; 1935 Ford Coupe, orig­
inal paint, $395. We have several 
older cars to choose from, $100 
and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Droo in-—you are welcome.
■^■■,, 4-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
/ Sand;v--//;Gravel /'/-';/Cement :/■ 
Building Blocks ; /
— 24-Hour Delivery 
Plastering, Stucebing - Cement 
//., Work/ and Building, //: Y 
/ Bush-wood for Sale / /
ED. WILKINSON / / 









Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free •—//
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fiflh S»., Sidney . Ph. 312y
Radio and Electrical
■/'///''// ' Service,'//,v"
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD. 
'■(•Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. Res. P)i, 254X
DAN’S . DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—•Light Hauling of All Kinds—






Plione 138 ■ Sidney, I.C.
J. S%ith&lctnd
INTERIOR decorator




FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see Clus- 
tom Tractor Service. Phone:
Olson, Sidney 165. 28tf
LOST
FORD TRACTOR DRAWBAR, 
between Oldfield Rd. and Saan­
ichton. Finder please Phone 
Keating 20F. Reward. 4-1
COMING EVENTS
WA,NTED
SMALL SECOND-HAND OFFICE 
safe. / Must be /cheap ' for cash. 
Box/“C” -Review/// /•/;■ ; 4-2
ALL PARENTS AND MEMBERS 
of Sidney Junior Band Associa­
tion, ai'e notified:;of monthly 
meeting , at St.; Andrew’s Hall, 
on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 8.15 
■ p.m:/' ' , .'‘.'.'Z' '3-2'
TO RENT 3, BEDROOM UNFUR- 
;;:;hishedhouse;/Sidney:;:or—icin- 
/-:ity//bf- - R.C:A;F.;;:b—e,v/Phtricia.’ 
://Bay—Phqhe:/Sidney/161/ 7/: 4—;
MISCELLANEOUS
;J. / H AMmTON-GRUNDY;;
/ Registered Physio 'Therapist; ;; 
:/ ;.; Modern : Equipment ; . / 
''—/Massage —;■ :?■/:/::•,//.:/
891 Fourth St.i;Sidney 
////'.PHONE—7R ' 24tf
A. n. Colby E 9914 Jack Lano 
Wo Repair Anytliing Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS
lladlos, Ranges, Wa.shors, Ref rig-
orntora, Medicnl Appliances 
645 Pandora - ----- --- Viciorio, B.C.
Sidney Electric
AlJnlltuufos - Pixluros - Repairs 
lie-winding - HousO : Wiring ,
Radio RopnlrtE 
Phono 222 -




: Biirrister - SoUelior - Notary 
■ Sidney: '.Cues, and I''rl(]ay 









Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
; :K;'W./GREEN'/:;'^^
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. > Sidney
TOP// PRICES/ paid / FOR / ALL; 
■ / grades '/beef/ i yeal///lamb/ a h;d 
7/pprk;7Phbh6/E 3352:;br; Beifhbnt 
;; ; ] 12G: eyenings. 25-tf
annual meeting ST. ELIZA- 
i, beth’s / Altar : Society,; ■ Wedhes- 
:' day,;'Jan; 31,; at the home of 
7;Mrs./ Smart; ::1491 Third/St., 8 
: :■ p.ni/; '.Election of: officers./■ ,14-1
SOUTH/ salt ;/SPM 
; ;card;; piarty/and-' dance,';’ Fulford 
;/ (/c)mmunity/Hall, /Frida—'/Feb.; 
2, at 8 p.m. ”
ObOD, / GLEAN//used/ CAR 
; : Will; pay/ all /cash. /For ■ prompt 
/ attention, ;'call7;or/ write / Mr.; 
///Mitchell, K-M;AluIo Sales/ /llOl' 
' /Yates St., i Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
PERSONAL
SOME P E 0 P L E P/R E F E R 
; v'alubs,;, isome /prefer;' friendly 
service ; . . . but- if you -prefer 
BOTH, 3'ou will like the friendly 
store, Chapman’s, Elk Lake. '
"' 4-2
:P.-T;A;//V;A;L;E;N;T I N E:7 CARD; 
/party, /.‘‘5()0’’/;and/ bridge/ * Wed-; 
Iriesday/Feb/; 14, at; North Saan- 
; ich/High School, at ;8/p.m.: Good/ 
prizes-7'Chicken - dinner/contest/ 
D6or::pfizes. / Admission 50c;v
7,;/:///:;.;'m:4-;3';
IN MEMORIAM
pfT Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labouatory lor Water Analysis
Goddard & CO.
Manuiacturors A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments'and Sterilizers 




and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi Boals for Hire 




Jlcfrigeratou Sales ami Service 
1000 Third St. i Sidney/ n.C/





Body and Fender Repair# 
Frame and Wheel AUgn- 
''inont'"
Car: Painting; .■..■ .
Hitpaiia
“No .lob Too Large or 
Too Small''
Mooney's Body Shop
637 View SI. • - £4177
Vancouver at View ■< B 1213
V ^ wtu . VJipuu:K.Wiy. iiiiu. . iup
.•'R.;S: WHITE;
V/HtchoB and Clock# 
Repairs tmd Sale# 





Benersn Ave. • 0pp. Post OHiCW
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, 'Tools, etc.
M E N’S BUS I N E S S SHIRTS 
beautifully laundered, starched 
; 'just; right/ fpr/ comfort,/ 20c• a 
.shirt. Sidney Gloaner.s. Phono
-/;216..;:,/,<:/■',//':'/.";4-l
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired whoelbaiTow's, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol-I 
ishors, $1; plumbers’ tools.' 
Cement still nvailablo. Sterling 
Enterpri.so.s, Sidney. Phono 15.
30-tt
rFMFNT MIXER, $4' DAILY; 
wlioolbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Sldlsnw.s, $2.50. Good .stock of 
cement alwnyf! on bund. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co„ 
Ltd;, Sidney. 6Ut
CORBETT—in loving memory - of 
; our; /dear /husband and father, 
/ Clifford James Corbett, who left
■' ■: us''Jan.;'26;'H950/'''"''/
■ There is someone who misses
' ;/'yoU'/sadly/'';/:
And; finds the/time Jong/ since
, /■you'';went;;/■:■ ■■';■;/■'//
'There is someone who thinks
/ '/'".'Of'-yo'u/always'' '''■;;,//''■
, And tries to be bravo and con-
'' '//'''tent.;'^/:;"/ ■''/';:,//. '/;',//'/’•'
Nothing but memories as 
journey alone, "■ • • ■ :
Thinking of the: past and' our 
loved one gone,
None know the depth of our 
: deep' regret," ' r';'
But; we will always romembor 
you, doai’, vvhen others forget, 
-Ever romemborod by his lov­
ing wife, Alice, and daugh­






(l-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER.
per day ........... .,.,.....,,,.$5.00
Holt Edgor ..........per day .$2.50
Electric Pollshor, per day $1.00 
T. burton. Phrno 1 ill, day or 





,;■„ '/ // of Clhimes"', '7::',' ;;
'The Sands Family and Associates 
An E.stnbllshmont /Dodlealed 
to Service
Quadra at Norlli Park 
Day and Night Service -
Street 
- E 7SU
ladlaif ;Swealer.i - .land /Rug.s, 
all/fil/.e.s -'/Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical/ 'Toys - Figurines ■■ 
NovCliie.s -'llcators and .Slave 
':-/ SI'OVO;: Pipe//'- Furniture - 
Toolf/' blafif! Cutting s - Pipe 
/md Pipe Filtingfi - Crockery 
and blas.swaro - Rubbers and 
ShDOS,;,OtC,, etc, ^ ■■;
YcbI Wo Have it . / . Soo;
/ Mason’s''/ Exchange
R, Gro.sfiohmig, Prop, 




























' PMnwF ftnwrjvwi «.*»
paid!/off; :ffor/fite/IBro'OTis
The nci(J5hbor.s rcniomlior how sick young 
Donny was a few months ago, and how 
,woTried/;t'he:^Bro,wns'''^wero/'But'/fihey;mdyor;/'7'^ 
guessed what a serious drain his jllnesT^^h 
been'oh 'tho'lamily purse.
Wisely, the Browns had niade it a rule to 
put Homofchihg into their savings account,/ 
week by week, almost from the day they 
wore married, So when they consulted their 
bank manager,"theircredit; was/good.Wtth/'' 
the help of a small bank loan, they were 
able to pay all tlteir bills pTO.mptly, .Now 
:Donny''iB:lieaUby-'is their > 
bank', account.
,‘'d|
- ■; r/'// sn
Biaimctl; '
whon.hargaitts,/opporbnitica/ 
, emergondea .'Como along*. ■
Tht* «idv«rll«f«nipht I* not mibllfhad nr rlkr»luv»*fl Kw
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IMPRESSIVE ATTENDANCE AT 
LAST RITES FOR GANGES PIONEER
i
Mrs. Frances Nona Crofton, 72, 
a member of a pioneer Salt Spring 
Island family, passed away on 
January 19 at the Royal Jubilee 
■hospital, Victoria, after a short 
illness."
: The passing of Mrs. Fred Crof- 
■ ton, one of the. Island’s most be­
loved personalities, leaves a blank 
in the community difficult to fill. 
As the owner and hostess of Har­
bour House, her gracious manner 
and welcoming smile made for 
her a large circle of friends and.
St. Mark’s church on Sunday, 
Jan. 21, with Ven. Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes officiating and Mrs. 
G. B. Young at the organ. Sung 
by the congregation were “Hark 
Mv Soul,’’ the , 23rd Psalm and 
“Abide With Me.”
Filled to capacity, the church 
could not accommodate the large 
number of mourners who attend­
ed the funeral. Beautiful wreaths 
covered the casket and a car 
loaded with other floral tributes 
preceded the cortege to St. Mark’s
THE GULF ISLANDS-
FULFORD
from all over Canada and the I cemetery where interment took
United States the numerous tele­
grams, letters and flowers re-
'' -I ‘
ceived have testified to the af­
fectionate esteem in which she 
was held.,
Mrs. . Crofton was the fifth 
daughter of the late Rev. and 
Mrs. E. F. Wilson, and a resident 
of Salt Spring for 58 years. She 
was born in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Most of her large family still 
lives at Ganges and the famous 
Harbour House is operated by her 
three sons, her eldest, Dermott, 
formerly well known in tennis 
circles; Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crof­
ton, and Major Patrick Crofton. 
F^^^^ daughters also survive Mrs. 
Crofton: Mrs. Graham Shove, 
‘ Mrs. Fred Morris,: Miss Denise 
Crofton and, Miss Dulcie Crofton, 
: all of Ganges. There are 11 grand- 
; children.
Four Brothers
place. The pall barers were John 
Crofton, Patrick Crofton, Graham 
Shove, Fred Morris, Donald Cor­
bett and T. F. Speed.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Kaye have 
returned to Victoria after spend­
ing the week-end with the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kaye.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Soderquist and 
family, Duncan, were week-end 
visitors' of Mrs. Soderquist’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mollct.
J. A. Fraser has returned home 
after spending a few days in Kel­
owna.
Miss Gloria Hepburn has re­
turned home after being a pa­
tient in the Lady Minto Hospital.
FIRST AID 
COURSE, GANGES
Sponsored by the members of 
the brigade formed during the
war, and under The convenership 
of Mrs. A. R. Layard, a first aid 
course for St. John Ambulance 
was started last Wednesday eve­
ning in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
with tho hope of forming a brig­
ade of trained personnel.
This completely new course for 
emergency is up to date for pre­
sent conditions and possibilities, 
it is for both men and women and 
_ _ __ will last for six to seven weeks.
Other surviWs are four broth- During that time lectures will be
given by Dr. D. A. Boyes and Dr. 
G. J. Ankenman and will be fol­
lowed, later, by a course of home
pany, has been away for a few 
days.
Mrs. G. Dickason has left the 
island for a few days.
Harry Brackett left by plane 
for Vancouver, January 13.
Bill Prior and Roger Olson left 
for the Queen Charlotte Islands 
to work in the logging industry, 





ers, Lt.-Col. Bertram Wilson, Tor­
onto; Llewellyn Wilson, Norman 
W. Wilson and D. Keith Wilson, 
all of Ganges, and three sisters: 
Mrs, : W. Scott Ritchie, Victoria;
: Mrs. Frank L. Scott and Mrs.
■ George Borradaile, both of Ganges.
' Mrs. Crofton was predeceased by 
her husband, Alfred Gerald Crof- 
tbh, Tn 1942.
'■ Funeral services were held at
Mrs. Tom Carlyle returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Saturday after 
spending a few days in Vancouver 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Rob­
inson.
Miss Dulcie Crofton has arrived 
from Vancouver and is spending 
a week at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. S. Robertson 
and their little daughter, who 
have been spending a few months 
with Mrs. Robertson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Leigh-.Spencer, left on 
Thursday to take up I’esidcnce at 
Chalk River, Ontario.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Maegregor 
Macintosh returned to ViiToria on 
Sunday after spendin.g the week­
end at Harbour House.
Mrs. J. G. Jensen returned to 




Many of those who will attend 
the Wednesday evening courses i few days' visit 
have already taken first aid, but 1 Bay property.
if prior to the last five years, it | Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett 
is advisable for them to take the i returned on Sunday to Capilano 
present opportunity of a refresher ■ Heights, Vancouver, after a short
Mrs. Blake Hunt, of Vancouver, 
spent several days last week as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Money.
Mrs. W. Drader is visiting with 
friends in Vancouver and Langley 
Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Palmateer and 
daughter spent last week with 
Mrs. Palmateer’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Skelton, of Langley Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ostrom, of 
West Vancouver, spent last wee! 
end in their cottage at Saturna 
Beach. They Will shortly be hero 
to take up permanent residence.
Mrs. V. Villars returned from 
Vancouver last week with Yolande 
and Linden, who are staying with 
their grandmother, Mrs. R. Vil- 
lars-Kay. Mrs. Villars and Mrs. 
Villars-Kay left the next week 
to spend some time in Vancou­
ver and Seattle.
Ernie Pohl has been tho guest 
for several days of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Brown. He has purchased E. 
Reid’s boat and will leave for 
up-coast with it shortly.
Mrs. Steward, of Galiano, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Hall, this week.
Miss Kathleen Garrick left on 
Thursday on a short visit to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Rolston and Roger left 
for Vancouver on Thursday.
Mrs. Finis, of Galiano, is spend­
ing this week at the vicarage with 
Mrs. Horsfield. The Rev. P. Hors- 
field and Commander Finis went 
to Victoria to bring back the new 
parish boat. They returned with 
it Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Viste are visiting 
in Vancouver this week as also 
is A. K. Steele.
Mrs. Goodmanson left on Thurs­






At a meeting of the Crofton 
Ratepayers’ Association, held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, J. C. Mc­
Nulty, president, reported progi’ess 
on the proposed ferry service be­
tween Vesuvius Bay. on Salt 
Spring Island, and Crofton.
He stated that if a government 
subsidy, which had been request­
ed, was refused a gi'oup of private 
individuals would be willing to 
install this service. If such serv­
ice was put into effect, it would 
supply easy access to this from 
the Salt Spring Island, which is 
now served only by the Swartz 
Bay-Fulford Harbor ferry.
LARGEST OIL TANKER
Britain’s largest oil tanker was 
launched recently at Barrow ship­
yards. It is of 28,000 tons and 
will be used by the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Company to carry crude oil 
to Britain from the Persian Gulf.
Harlttani HimitPii







£-P R IC Ef IvTHE Et^VOUR®..
visit with Mr. Corbett’s mother, 
Mrs. Desmond Crofton and Lieut.- 
Col. Crofton.
Mrs. D. Robinson arrived last 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlyle 
at “Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay.
SALT SPRING 
GUIDE NOTES
During the recent months the j 
program of the Salt Spring Island
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE _ E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
GALIANO ISLAND
PENDER ISLAND
t,, I DISCOVER FOR YPURSELF tHE
mi CA N AD!'ANi>W H I S K Y
MOUNTsROYAl
'/ij ,
‘{'f ’ ' ''
Miss Bunty Grimmer came in 
on the S.S.; Princess Mary on . Sat­
urday,; Jan.: 13. She spent the 
week-end at her, home at Port 
Washington, returning to Vancou­
ver on Tuesday, Jan. 16. Her 
mother, Mrs. Percy Grimmer, ac-‘ 
companied her., f 
, Mrs. Ruth went, to Vancouver: 
the same date, also Mrs. Walker 
and'her brother, Mr. Mek’ritt.
, Mr. Caddy left for Vancouver 
last: ...week.; He; us; a; patientin 
Shaughnessy . hospital where, he is! 
undergoing treatriient. 
"Mrb'cHumphriesi ^of;:; Otter' Bay 
Fisheries, was ' "also'' a;:visitor Lto; 
.Vancouyer.Llast, :-week.
: f;On January; rl8f. Mr. MirtinicK 
went to' Ganges.
b Rby Kennedy, special mechanic 
for: the; Bowermatr LbggingrCbm-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
0>h^l Board or bv British Columbia.
iil'l
. . i ift the goal of our department. With the money 
you pay through taxes, we atrive to give you pro- 
tection from health problems and social welfare 
troubles, while your hospital insurance premiums 
protect you from crippling hospital bills. This is 
accomplished by maintaining the . . ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss have 
left to spend a few days in Van­
couver, the guests of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Howard. .
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Garner have 
returned home after an extended 
visit to the U.S.A, where they 
motored as far as: South Carolina, 
returning through Texas and 
Mexico.
South Galiano has been one of 
the more fortunate communities 
during the recent storms. . No 
snow,: except in the high levels,, 
no break in, the power and light 
service and no disruption in the 
telephone service was reported. 
Mrs. A. Hume has just picked a 
bouquet of spring.flowefs. to. rnail 
to the; northern , interior and ; is 
using; sprouting broccoli frorn the 
garden, / while Vancouveris; ship­
ping ; it. iii frqmf California; at; 25c 
.a:-'pound.,t,';f
Girl Guidos has been concentrat 
ed on first and second class work, 
which resulted in awards being 
presented as follow.s: 2nd class 
badge, Janice Plepburn; athletes, 
Shirley Sylvester; pioneers, Joan 
McDonald, Arlene Reynolds, Shir­
ley Sylvester, .Janice Hepburn; 
hikers, Joan McDonald.
Mrs., C, A. Whitehead gave a 
short instruction course on home 
nursing, the following girls pass­
ing the test: Arlene Reynolds, 
Janice Hepburn, Patricia Wells, 
Shirley Sylvester, Norma Evan- 
off.
Each girl was given; a knitting 
instruction book and it is expect­
ed their handiwork will be shown 
in February during Guide Week.
Another letter was received 
from Theresa Janiszewski, a Guide 
in Poland, : acknowledging with 
thanks the parcel of clothing sent.
The: patrol leaders were taken 
to Victoria, to , see the log book 
sent out by Guides, in Britain but, 
unfortunately, missed doing so 
owing to the book being, fog­
bound in Vancouver.
The compa.ny patrol leaders are 
now: Poppy, Joan McDonald; 
Mistletoe, Janice Hepburn; Tril­
lium, Shirley Sylvester. A patrol 
competition is . being carried on 
throughout the year / covering ! 
every, activity and, up to date the ', 
results are: close.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 




/: Archdeacon; G. H.; Holmes /took 
the funeral services; for, the .'late; 
Mrs. ;;T.; M. Jackson in St. Mary’s 
Church, Fulford, at; 2.30 p.m., on 
Wednesday, January 17. ;; ; ;;
;: Mrs. A. O; Lacy presided at the 
organ, and the hymns, “Peace, Per­
fect Peace,” and “Abide With Me,” 
■were ;'sung.'
Pall bearers were H. Price, W. 
Y. Stewart, W: M, Mouat, W. W: 
Hippisleyj R. J. Hepburn and; Fl
Ross.',.,',,:"'
Interment followed in St. Mary’s 
Churchyard.
Police f:;:;:
-'A::New®Year’s 1 dinner /was',held 
at/;jthe,®Cbmmunity;';ClulD ®Hall;,/ht 
Mayriellslandl; Commencing at lb 
p.m^/z/ the /dinner; .was®later .:f6l-: 
lowed by ' a dance®when; New Year 
came : in.
/The dinner /was a: great / success 
arid /about 150/peop;le: sat; dowri to 
a hot turkey dinner with/ air trim-; 
rqings ;and/pies; galore/ V, /'
/; At rriidnight ,“Auld Lang/Syne’ 
was sung and with noise-makers, 
streamers arid good ' wishes : t h e 
New Year was ushered in. ®
;; Dancing then commenced and 
was much enjoyed until 2.30 a.m., 
when the public address system 
broke down and stopped the music. 
Fortunately Mrs.; W. Deacon and 
Mrs. P. Horton helped out with tho 
piano and accordion and kept the 
music going for a couple of hours 
longer.;; /'. '■". ■ ‘'"i:"//
/ The hall was prettily decorated 
with evergreoris and balloons and, 
with; the paper hats worn by the 
guests, made a bright scene.’
The, chicken dinner hamper.
A star performer in any 
. Captain Morgan is Canada’s largest selling
Mrs. Colin; Mouat '
/gathering
rum. Black Label is extra smooth and flavourful—Gold Label 
IS rich and full-bodied. Both brands make taste-tempting drinks.
"38‘-meihbers/preserit. MrS.®THIS ADVElrilSEMENT is N6T; PUBLISHED/dR DIsWaYED by THE liQubR'ribNTRbt BOAIiDioR BY 




The regular quarterly mooting
whlcli WHS rnfJlod, Went to Gerald
TWnltor Hlggenbottom. The hall 
1 coiTimitteo cloared $160 towards 
the pie,..idont, Mrs. _W. Y. Stew-' the hall.
® HEALTH BRANCH 'Which provides such 
neiryices as public health units in co-opera- 
vt^^^ with local civic authorities, public 
health nurses, sanitary inspoetprs, tubor- 
/cuIostB clinics and care, venereal disease 
control, imrnuhization, Inborntory and other 
//:: . services.',;';, .'All/', of,.,:lh,e»c;': are '/'designed to 
'^'protect'’"y,our; health.®:
'/WELFAkE';BRvVN,CH‘'/which';,'maUes'/'avail- 
ttble to you competent assistance through 
' the!/''services';'/'''of','■ "trained';'''social ''workers. 
There are also behefits such ns social allow­
ances, moihcrs^alIpwanccn, old ago and
art, in the chair and Archdoqcon 
and Mrs. G. H. Holmos and 12 
membors present.
Following tho regular meeting 
Archdeacon Holme.s Took the chair 
for tho olortion of officers for 
1051, resulting n,s follows:
President, Mrs, 'W. IV. Ilippis- 
loy; vice-president, Mr.s, W. Y. 
Slowart; secretary-troasuror, Mrs. 
F; T.J. Jackson (re-oloctod); com­
mittee,, Mi.ss G. Shaw, Mgs, L. J. 
Moliet.'®‘
The financial report for the 
I yettr, showing n riaiaiuie of $(!1,00, 
was road and adopted. The Guild 
liasTindertaken to make small ro- 
palr,s to the ;churclv, /
; '.rho noxt,meeting Is to lie hold 
March 13 at / the ; iioine ; of/'Mrs, 
IIi|.ipls!ey,
;,. Tea : h'oslcsses for tho aftornooh 





blind pensions, child protection and adop­
tion placements, and medicnl, optical and 
'■'drug soryices'as'.'well n»':.1io,iipital.'cnre. ■
/.L/:
■iVd,'.
HpSPITAL:/,lN3URANCE' SERVICE /which . 
protects you from staggering hospital bills, 
While you are in hospital, this service covers 
the cost of public-ward nccommodalion, 
ense-ropm and oppriiting-room facilities, 
anaoslliclics, .dressings,ward nursung. care, 
.pyfiilaWp,,X-ray, ... laborulory., .,and .. physio- 
Ihorapy facilities and hospital maternity 
/bare.'':;' ,Th'e'/only;./refiuiremont 'i,is,/that /..your./ 
' l'n:c'th'iuin':bfc.
Health anti Welfare




At:St/ Edwands church,;;GnngoH, 
on/Wedn'e,sday morning. .Inn., 10, 
al l 1 o'clock. Ilie Ihrce-wcolc-okl 
dmightCM' of Mr,; aiid Mr.s. ChniToa 
llorel/rccblvod tlie namofi Cher,vl, 
Anne, in a: chrlutcrilng ceremony 
perl'ormod by li’atlier l4arlviero/
Mri'i. F. FI,‘idler /and W. Jam- 
o.Hkl stood ID! jiroxies for the god- 
parciils, Mr, and Mrs, Stanley 
MilOK®'t’'ancuuv<.‘r.
Following tlie ceremony a ,mim- 
liei' of guests wm'O entertiilnoil at 
j luncheon at tlie home of the ma- 
tcrrial grirndruu'cnt® Mr, and Mr.s,
I W. .J'UmoHki.
I Among tlie giiuiris were;: Fatlior 
1 Lnrivioro; tiie baby's iHilernal 
I grandmoliior, Mi’id J, 'I.imilnian; J. 
M,imtnv,n\,"Mr -'ivul Mr.i.' Gavin G 
Mount and Mra, F.Fiseluuv; : :
Regular monthly mooting ot the 
Salt £>piTng Parent-Toachor As- 
Kociation whs hold recently in the 
home oconomie.s rooms of tiro 
Ganges school, witli tho president, 
Mrs, Donald Goorlman, in llio 
diair, , , ,/ /,.
: Corro.spohdent:o ;roh('l included , a 
letter from the henllh . and wel­
fare deiiiirlmont lir connection 
:Wlt,li the dontnl, ellnle, The ns.so- 
ciallon Teiirned tliat Dr. and Mrs. 
Wllliimv B, /Touhey, Vancotiver, 
will visit Ginutos rind dlseuss' tlio 
matter,. Mrs, F..;Cienr, health;,con­
vener, heading n committee of 
lliree,.will,meet,tlicm, , ' , /
;; Tlie • ireiistu'cr's t report, showed 
a lialaneo of/$223j 1, /. ',/; "
Mr® E. A‘. llardwlek, literary 
coiivener,;;i-eiul' 'iin intero,sting ro". 
■port'entitled; "Don’t let yonv chiUl 
1)0 a liigh/ficliool ;(!i,i,su(ilty.” ,
' I'*lnns were m'ndo for the nnriual 
.St,' Valentine’s Day ■ candy / (dal) 
wliidv,,: under: tlie' convenorahlii, of
Ladies,// Auxiliairy';/ // /
///At:: the/;anriuaT/;meetirig/.bf/rthe;: 
:L/A.;/ to / the:/; Salt//-Spririg/' Island: 





dent ; for;//the;;ensuing" year. /......
/;:; Five;/ ne'w / members / were /initi-; I / 
;ated,/:/;Mrs.’ / /Michael/ 'Ley,:/ /Mrs. //; 
Donald / McDorineli; //Mrs. / A.' /R;®; 
Price; Mrs. /George St.; Denis," Mrs. j 
'Marie'/Thompson.;;;:;;// /:/' ;;/; :. .//; ;■ ■ /j/. 
: .//Gdrrespohdehce;: iricluded: letters 
:6f Thanks;from veterans/and fam- i;/ 
ilies for Christmas hampers. /Mrs. | 
Cecil: Springford was elected of- : 
ficial delegate to The Zone Coun- 
cil in Duncan and a letter from , 
Mrs: Beatrice 'Wicks invited mom- : 
bers of the Legion and Legion ' 
L.A. to attend the, Zone Council 
meeting in Duncan on January 19. ;
The treasurer’s ’report showed 
a balance of $441.70. i
Mrs. George Lowe stated .she j 
had sent another parcel to the | 
Women’s Voluntary Service in 
London.:/ /■'"
The Officers ‘
Officers elected for 1951, were 
as follows: 1st; vice president, 
Mrs. J. H. Deyell; 2nd, vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. A. Francis; socrelary, 
Mrs; W. H. Bradley; assistant sec­
retary, Mrs. Peter Cartwright; 
treasurer, Mrs. Jack Foster with 
Miss Catherine Pppham substi­
tuting pro tern: sergoant-at-arms, 
IVli/s, I. Devine; conimitlec, Mrs. 
A, M. Brown, Mrs. Gerald Bul­
lock, Mrs. Zenen Kropinski, Mr.s. 
1.,. Parham, Mrs, Cecil Springford, 
Mis.s Cmlieimc I'ojjham.
After installing the officers, 
Mrs, Acland, in her retiring 
.speech, thanked all the members 
for their good work during her 
two years DDS president and Cx- 
pres.sed Uio hoi>o Tliey would do 
thc same for their new officer.
Tlio secretary's report , sliowod 
outstanding progress; in/ the year's 
ncliviUes and the ■: treasurer ; gave 
a slatoirient of Uio tldenl money, 
$283,40, raised by 34 , members,
lot's suppose you are an ordinary, 
average cilizon — a plumber, o storekeeper, 
a farmer or what-have-you.
Mrs, W./A,;.Tr(..']ford,' will 1;h> hold /land
FULFORD W.l. SEND 
PARCELS TO ENGLAND
' The regular monUily meoUiig of 
Uio .Soutl) Salt SinTng Women's 
InstiUile was held on 'ITuir.sday, 
Jan. 11, atTl'ebnnio of Mrs, II, Da 
Violet to, with tlie president, Mrs, 
A. Davis, /in The /.eliair, ,. and 12 
riiembo'rs present, '
Tlie sum of $,'i .was voted; to the 
St. Jolm Ambulance,
It was iu'i'angod io:send' a par- 
cel lo the Little Dean W.L in Eng"
Let's suppose, also, you have o 
12-yoar-bld son you think is pretty 
briglU. You fool that, with oducation cihd 
appllcotion, ho could go a long 
Way —could rise right to Ihb top In 
business, in induslry, or in one of 
the profossions.
Well, did you over slop to think that, 
hero in Canada, our way of life-™our 
economic and pollllcal system, if you 
want to call It that—.Is wholly gbarod ^ 
to giving your boy oxoclly that chance? 
It Is! And there are examples 
oil around you.
aton .SiiUirday, Ifebruary 10, 
Mouat Elrufi. Store, Ganges.
Mris, Olive: Stuart, guest: of thc
Arrangements were made to 
hold a card party and daiire In 
Fulford Hail on Friday, Fel), 2,
evenlug, played several pianoforte ' Convonors oliosoii wore: Mrs,^ B
Holeations, some of wlilch were lier 
own c(,)mpoKitlnns.
Refreulmierits were S'crviHl by 
Mrs. E. A, Uardwieli and Mrs/ 
Morvyn Gardner.
11, I.,eo. Mrs. ID l-<a Violotte, Mrs, 
1"). Singleton and Mi/s. P, Heid.
Tea hoTesses for the afternoon 
were: Mi’M. Dn VinleUe and Mrs. G, 
Biu.M).
Yder boy may; have to work hard 
and (1gh| hard to got llio cducctlion 
ho requires, Thai won't hurt him —in 
fact It Will help him. Nearly every 
succosjiful man or woman has worked 
hard and fought hard to become successful.
i
ITuI under our free opportunity system




Put Vigor ill “Llfo StroiinP’
full r<"i,t "'ml,If iloi.'l lliun i,llv»'' IiihI. l>i'v«iii,i, vour MihhI, ymif • niii.wrf.'aiv', liifM Immi uMiina r,,!" IH'I), Mlfl'KY (llic'r mil "'t'tllMIIUmil'l niftiiM.I Ml. ufw vKfi'if, ilrfifiw iKip, lifi(f.r iifo/iw, 111*1,1,11 ii'i iiioim-fiiraiaiiii o*ir,>i'i/ in'n,,iiini'i'Y w iiiiii mlif titiD 'iDi' o«iiiii( ’riiiii#„ ...n'liminiixi / W ll w f if, ITV -...... . .........
’t'nnifM lui* Hi.* hfKii.h, iv»i*. nwiillff i)nvi«. Oil* 
.,***,*, a.',#
, D,lily,,Minto ..Gulf I'Hlanda' Tioa- 
|.)ital i;.)ocomboi'; rejiori followf';
/Patient/ dfiyii, '338; iinlients in 
lio,spltak: fl7: TilrUia. 3: dealliK. (). 
Donntionn
/ .Mrsi,/; Kitehori, .vegetableM, ■
G, Shove, ,2 flower potH,
Mr*!, E\ G.' Mtlls, cliUdren'K pv- 
jamas and nightgowns. ,
TraitorUi indjvidufd 
plants for pritientfi ' at ChriiiitvuuD 
.. Miss ,f'j. .Mount,, reaper. I),;®’../. ,,, 
Mrs, Warren IlieTings. inaga- 
zlmut,'/ „
1.4, .Simpiion, ChritiliinDS decora" 
.Uon,?!,....
Mrr,.'H.' A: Tftvior,'eHg.«. ' '/■ ■
Mr;*, ,L., LiJCHWocxi, p.n>mp:».
BIRTHDAY PARTY j
HONORS^ YOUTH ; ' |
Tp b/'ipAV aC iTf'V* DAFT /JDAPPO*!:
inlnUi tilrtlidny, Mrs, K.K, Deo en- 
; lertalnod a numl'ier of iuviall (.'uestsi 
I on Saturday Jan. ,13.
/ :Tlie afternoon was lu/ont , play--
ing loiine;* auu lea wai* mu v*.-*! «m,
4 o’clock, ' the: ten lulile; being 
eemtred : with Tlie tliree-layer 
hirtlida v eakb' lopped liy' nine 
lighted/ candles,, '
riH.i.',o pie,/eld. iTi(4l.uji!it, Ti::iid.v 
Alurrmaii, Simneet: Brigden, Alec [ 
fdu'l Stewart Reid, Doi.'band lUiou-'! 
da I.ei.*, Mr./. T... J. Mollel and 
Terry'Moliet,
Ihoro 1$ no one to soy “NO" to him — „o 
one to nay "Horo Is your spot In life, 
and hciro you will stay for Itfo,” Tho field 
Is wide open, Thctcs is opportunity joe
every yaung man who has brains 
and ability and tho dosiro to mako a 
boniHbutiop to Iho country’s 
dcv*j|opui«ni und the gonoral wolfaro.
If U a pfolly good system under 
Which to briny up yowi children.
BRITISH COLUMBIA n:0r*M(nw OLTitAOE AND INDUSTRY
, :E.stimated grosvt'ri in Canada’s 
population iri the year ending 
J,, ru.ni, was* «;tKi,vivai, ,
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12— Period of time
14— Cooking chamber





22— To soak (dial.)
23— Printer’s measure 
2 5—Rice, cooked with
meat gravy
27— Personal pronoun
28— Part of verb “to be”
30— Slaves
31— Every one individually 
(obbrev.)
32— Heavenly body 'v.,
34—Perform
33— Part of a wheel 
57—Chinese measure
38— Affirmative






51— To send forth
52— Exhibits impudence 
(dial.)
53— Those who make 
things easy
DOWN
1— Figure of speech
2— Girl’s name
3— Flat-topped rocky hill
4— To talk glibly
5^—Always (poetic)
6— African antelope
7— The external world 
(philos.)
8— At any time
9— The thing (law^





2 2—LfCts it stand*
24—Floor covering 
2 6—At one rime












45— Greek goddess of dawn
46— Belonging to
4 7—American Indian tribe 
48—Title of rcsxjcct
As senior editor, Dick Elson is 
in charge of thc seven daily CBC 
newscasts from Vancouver. His 
staff of five prepares broadcasts 
for announcers after selecting, 
writing, editing and arranging 
material supplied by Canadian 
Press and other news agencies 
The CBC regional newscasts are 
supplemented by the National 
News, News Roundup and the 
BBC Nows, to give a complete
as an army code. Sounding like 
an ancient bagpipe lesson it can 
bo mastered by Europeans who 
are often defeated by other Rod- 
skin tongues.
WOMEN UNIONISTS
There were 9,262,000 British 
workers belonging to 706 trade 
unions in 1949. One-fifth of union 
members are women.
GEM THEATRE- SIDN E YShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
JAN. 25, 26, 27—THURS., FRL, SAT.
"STORY OF SEABISCUIT” (Color)
Shirley Temple - Lon McCallister 
JAN. 29, 30, 31—MON., TUES., WED.
"THIEVES HIGHWAY”
Richard Conte, Valentina Cortese
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $120.
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
An increasing number of grape 
vines is 'to be found in the gar­
dens of this coastal area. It is 
well realized that grapes are not 
attheir best, here : and attempts' 
at commercial. plantings ' are' dis­
couraged, but for horrie use a few 
vines of real; early varieties are 
worth while. These should Rave 
careful training for the time of 
planting. Pearl of. Casaba^ Sen­
eca, Ontario, Portland ; are among 
the best green sortsi and Fredonia/ 
Van vBurenrf arid" Campbells'Early' 
are the best of the blues.
} J itPlants:' are . ' easily: grown . Trom:
;cuttings taken :of'ripened wood 'at
f n i c : CO'Q C/M-I: ’ ' x^rV* IIVi-vr • -
Towards the latter part of last 
week the New York market hesi­
tated in its continued advance 
and for three consecutive sessions 
showed minor losses. This may 
be the top of the rise at this time 
and may indicate a long-awaited 
reaction. In spite of a drop the 
trend is decidedly ioullish, any 
definite sign of peace, following 
negotiations _would probably send 
the prices index tumbling faster 
than any other medium.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING ^ 
SERVICE'''v:
ffifThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
Ihis :;season; ' 7 Trainings; while: ex-, 
:attirig;:'-is Plants-
ishould-bejbearihg'a-fewj'buhches' 
the third year after planting.
sure s some
When buying land, rememher that water is essential, 
for irrigation, domestic and other purposes. Land 
without water is like having an appetite without food.
An adequate well makes your water supply safe but 
if you require the use of running water you need a 
Water License.
It is our job to help you to secure the right to the use 
of"rimriing-water.
Pruning is best done in January, 
well in adva'nce of ' growth activ­
ity. If " left until February or 
later, bleeding will take place 
where cuts have been made. A 
concise little pamphlet on grape 
growing is, available from the 
Experimental Station.-
In recent years we ' have; be­
come much more conscious of the 
necessity of vitamins in our diets. 
Vitamin C;; for ;example^;.'has: re-; 
ceived;: wide recbgnitiorP, as :: an 
essential constitueht:;;of bur: daily 
food.
Insufficient supplies of this 
vitarhin; may lead to scurvy, the 
bones may Ipse:! so much ;lime'Jahd 
phospiaoric:; /acid I as : tb::becorne 
fragile, teeth may decay, and 
there may: be.llpss ; of weight and 
appetite;:,':',-'
ROVING INDUSTRIALIST
Laurence Holt, 26-year-old 
chairman and managing director 
of Holt, -Whitney & Go., Ltd., Bir: 
mingham, left Britain at the be­
ginning' of January for Canada. 
After' making brief calls on his 
company’s nrain,agents in Toronto 
and -Vancouver, he will go on to 
the Fiji Islands," New Zealand and 
Australia.
CANADIAN CHOCTAyy CODE 
Duriirg World War I the Choc­
taw language:, as spoken from tent 
to tent among the tribe, was- used
How often have you read of a remarkable 
new remedy which is reported to be a cure 
for a fatal disease? More frequently than 
not, these reports are unfounded. Investi­
gation usually reveals the cure to be unsat­
isfactory for one reason or ,another. Do 
not be misled by ill-founded "scientific” 
news articles. Place confidence in your 
physician. He is the first to know about 
new medical discovei'ies. We are always 






Special attention given to mail And;
orders.
tite.
The presence bf : vitamin C m 
citrus fruits is Ao ;well;;knowh; as;: 
to; be i'prbb'ably-; the.;:greatest fac-: 
tbr : responsible ; fori; their i wide- 
; spread use at the 'breakfast table. 
W;hat is often not sb well recog­
nized is the tvery significant vit­
amin C 'content of some of our 
leafy'vegetables,;' :
; The .results of work; conducted. 
, at the Mbntana State Cbllege, pub­
lished in ; 1941, show tho vitamin 
C: cbntbnt of various fobdsi in 
terms of milligrams of vitamin C 
purchased for each cent spent on 
that commodity by the consumer. 
While the actual figui’os may not 
mean mucli ' in terms of today’s 
prices, The comparisons arc re­
vealing. Grapefruit, for instance, 
gave 15 milligrams of: vitarriin C 
fbr one cent spent in its purchase, 
grapefruit juice 22, oranges 31, 
sprouting ; broccoli : 27,, Brussels 
sprouts 20, cabbage, ,30, and to­
matoes 16.
The ’United States doparlmbnt of: 
agriculture, In a; compilation of 
the vitamin values of foods based 
on many analyses, shows kale to 
bo a rich .source of vitamin C, 
containing from 101 to 188 milli­
grams per 100 grams, sprouting 
broccoli nvernglng well over 100, 
while thc average for.oranges was 
approximately 50 to 00 mllUgrnms 
Tho groato.st vitamin C value of 
citx'us fruits, incidentally, was in­
variably found in the pool.
OLD GREY MARE CORNER
■ Chariot racing in the tradition 
of ancient Home will,'bo a foaluro 
nf an 111,storlcal' pageant to bo 
presented la Brighton,, Sussex, 
every evening for:a week during 
the Festival of Britain.;
They’re the tires that 
give the grip in snow, 
mud and slippery go­
ing. Equip your car 
now; before winter 
strikes in this area. Let 
us slip a pair on your 
rear-wheels.':
’We:'store 'your,: present;''tires' 





SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, January 24, 1^
RECORD IN CARPET 
EXPORTS
British carpet exports in 1950 
reached a record post-war l^vel 
of 11.3 million square yards—1.6 
million higher than in 1949. The 
industry is now exporting more 
than one-third of its entire ^pro­
duction to more than 20 countries.
The liner Queen Mary is being
Seln arSo^^S^^doc^nn Mr. Sinkinson stated he was anx
Leslie Salmon Succeeds Sinkinson 
As President of Mount Newton P.-T.A.
, _ • 11   1 i. 4-w..wn *-» rl iTi In i C vrv
Leslie T. Salmon is new presi­
dent-elect of the Mount Newton 
P.-T.A., following the resignation 
of Reginald Sinkinson, recently 
elected member of the Saanich 
School Board, No. 63.
In submitting his resignation
readiness
Britain.
for the Festival of 1 ious to maintain his active mem­bership but the practicalities of
The group elected the following 
delegates to tho Victoria District 
P -T.A. Council: Arthur Vogee, 
Miss E., McCormick, Mrs. M. 
Sampson, Mrs. John W. Lewis, 
and Mrs. C. A. Henry.
Committees wore directed to 
report on an intor-cornmunication 
system for the school and to at­
tend to necessary work on the 
tennis court. A committee; con­
sisting of A. Butler, L. T. Salmon 
and Arthur Vogee was to report 
on the cost oi securing and plac-
the situation made his resignation 
necessary. The group warmlj' 
approved remarks by Principal 
Arthur Vogee, complimenting Mr. 
Sinkinson for his past activities 
in P.-T.A. work both in Cordova 
Bay and Mount . Newton as well 
as for his election as a trustee to 
the School Board.
To replace Mr. Salmon, former 
vice-president, Adrian Butler was 
elected.
M. Connor, treasurer, reported 
a balance on hand of $203.83 and 
a paid up membership of 60.
A liberal contribution for the 
library was received from PI. J. 
M. Wheeler and was deeply ap­
preciated by the meeting.
Mr. Sinkinson reported on ac­
tivities in connection wfth the or- 
i ganization of a sub-council for 
District 63. Officers proposed 
were a president, a vice-president, 
a secretary-treasurer, and a dele­
gate to the Victoria District Coun­
cil. Nominations for this body 
must be made not later than 




Patricia Bay, B.C., Jan. 2, 1951 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs., Jan. 25, 
1951, Lieut. J. N. Gordon; next 
for. duty, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly Sergeant — Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., Jan, 25, 1951, Sgt. 
J, D, Helps.
2, Routine: Thursday, Jan. 25; 
2000 hrs.—Fall in and roll call. 




2110 hrs. — Line-up prechetor- 
gims.
2200 hrs.—Dismissal parade.
L. R. J. PALMER, Major, 
Officer Commanding, 
156 Bty., R.C.A. 
Notice
Equipment is on hand every 
week for this batterj’-, and new
VETERANS GO 
TO SCHOOL
the Grater Victoria school hoard MALAYAN POLICEMAN
Seventy veterans from the Vic­
toria area recently started a Build- 
Your-Own-Home course which 
will probably lead to their build­
ing their own homes. Many 
Saanich men, who served in the
(School District No. 61).
These courses are laid on across 
the dominion and the first one in 
Victoria was started early in 1950. 
This cour.se proved of such help 
to the veterans in building their 
own houses that two courses are 
now being put on. The second 
one started Friday night, Jan. 19. 
The course runs for 16 weeks and 
is largely practical—^portions of aKjn nif . ii a lo ----- --forces during the recent war are , dwelling are actually constructed, 
m^mbered among the students. F. W. Lythgoe on the staff of the
The first course started_on^Mon- ^simetor Ssfsted byThe V.L.A.
decorated
The British Colonial Medal for 
Gallantry has.been awarded to -.2- 
year-old Malayan Police Corporal 
Mahiyuddin Udin. Citation says 
“his courageous action saved botn 
life and valuable equipment 
when police patrol he was leading « 
was attacked by Communist ban 
its. Corporal Mahayuddin charged 
and attacked the bandits with hand 
grenades causing them to disperse.
day, Jan. 15, in the F. T. Fairey 
building of the Victoria high 
school. The course is sponsored 
by the Veterans’ Land Act in 
co-operation with the director of 
technical and vocational training 
of the provincial government and
building inspectors, E. R. White- 
head and R. K. Jensen.
*J ti I ILlti 1 J i C111V4 . 1 ■ 1
ficers will take place on February recruns are welcomed. Regular
schemes are planned to provide 
complete practical training.
improving, with large outlets fea­
turing eggs at attractive prices. 
Shipments to northern and Alas­
kan points are steady.
The poultry market is moderate­
ly active, with fowl arrivals show­
ing in better volume. Broilers_ are 
in good supply at lower prices. 
Heav'y chicken quite short. Im­
ports from U.S. points are con­
tinuing in small lots, but increasing 
prices may cut this movement.
ing in the school pictures of past 
and future graduates.
Two Bursaries
Formal approval was given^ by > 
r* moAtin^ nf tho rOi^UlationS ithe eeti g o egulati s 1 
for two bursaries of $50 each 
available to Mount Newton stu- j 
dents in June, 1951. Students in­
terested are to make application 
to the president of the association. 
Thej’’ must show evidence of a 
•high standard of educational 
achievement and ability in the 
opinion of the principal and staff 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
.— Phone; E 8677----
46tf
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
31% RRST WAR LOAN BONDS
Due February 1st, 1948-52
BEARING CALL LETTER ‘D’ OMLY 
HAVE BEEN DRAWN FOR PAYMENT 
February 1, 1951 
AT $100.50 FOR EACH $100.
Bonds of this issue bearing the call letter shown should 
be presented for redemption on February 1, 1951 
or os soon thereafter os possible with oil coupons of 
later dote attached. These bonds will not earn 
interest after February 1, 1951.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely tufted,
- „ no sheeting showing. All colors,
_ studies related to their j or single bed sizes. New
chosen vocation. Applications (,ej.^*j.e patterns in flowered or 
are to be considered by a selec-1 Sent C.O.D. plus!
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS:
HOMESPUN YARNS 2-3-4 ply
made from long-fibred New Zea-: 
land and native wool. Natural 
white, grey, brown, fawn,;maroon, 
royal blue, paddy green, scarlet, 
yellow, black, heather $2.96 lb. 
Delivered, r V: Northland ' sweater 
patterns. Adult: Deer, bear, cur­
ling; Indian design, Arctic snow­
flake,: wild: duck. Childs: Deer,
I bear, Indian design, dog and; squir­
rel, dancer 25c each.: Knitting 
needles: 25c .pair, y r Miss): .Mary 
Maxim,: Box 200, SRton, Man.: -
tion committee consisting of the 
president of the P.-T.A., the prin­
cipal of the school, and the chair­
man of the Saanich School Board'. 
This committee will give consid­
eration to the need and final goal 
of the applicant. Its awards will 
be made knov,in not later than 
the first Friday in September. 
Awards need not be made unless 
students are deserving and the 
monies ,not used in any year are 
returnable to general funds. Bur­
sary: regulations may be amend­
ed at any general meeting of the 
Mount Newton P.-T.A. upon one 
month’s notice of .motion. .
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Quebec.
; Poultry market:’rep^ as sup- 
, plied by the Dornihionr Marketing 
•y : : Service, Vancouver;)follows:::
3-4 J ; Prices, remained unchanged: on 
' the market :here ,this .week.: There 
is sbriieV effort: being: made;: by; a 
part of the trade to maintain pres­
ent: levels:: as): a ffiaseyf of:: storing) 
but others: feel: a lesser; price) may
I be forced due)to )lc)wer)priced) inl-
: ports.
Garlbts) are afriying; frequently: 
from Alberta,')at a) delivered: price 
of 45c,) and )are causing some cut: 
1ri: ■wholesale:'values here'), )' : ;:; : ).
Receipts through registered sta­
tions show an increase: of 6 per 
cent. Some dealers report, how­
ever, that) they are still working 
on some backlog, y . ; , |
Sales through retail channels a^,,
® AUTO REPAIRS y 
® /(^LDING^) ^
) arid: portable Electric) 
FARM) EQUIPM 
REPAIRS
© MARINE REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING
■COJC’S: REPAIR
(ai Shell Super Service) )
v’';'^''LEs;'c6x,),Prop.')):i;':'):'))■
BEACON AVE. ai THIRD
— PHONE; Sidney 205 ■—
:':':,,25tf
' ' '
Most people leave themselves out in the cold ofi 
payday. They pay the grocer and the haker... the 
milkman and the landlord, Hverybody and his uncle , 
dig into their pay cnyelopcs but rhemselvcs.
Result— they’re usually in a financial striiiojacket 
,,, and they Avorry, T'hey worry about bills on hand. 
They ^yon•y about bilks to come. They worry about 
unexpected hills. Money is always oh their mmd — 
souring their pleasure in living. And cohweh.s gather 
on their plans for tomorrow.
The h of M fenioreil I'rnwiM/
) onJi "■'d.l't'd*.
; Citnn*il't>n Nfiiionul I.xhil'itioii I(i*t 
auiunin. In iwo weeks,;27,<Hth
..WHY?
Pmowil Pliwuhiii hi tmich hiorc than just drawing 
up a hudget. Budgets .ire often frustniting dog-collars.people adteilfor a cony of Ihc
f'erLoni/ rhoi/'/M^ernere ate some 'Hiey usiialiy tie you down and make life a very
' of (he commeniK iViese peoples ' ■ ' 'moriotonoiis affair.' '
V have volunieerech-- ) ) t ; shows you iiovv to live with-
In your income tind enjoy //. It’s a complete financia
fl.
“A very workahlo hti«lnei. Voor
■ lifrvk'u U )'ppo!ei)Oeik*'i
" . , . wish we hail siariei) iho 
plan loon nKO.’’ ;
"Tlianli you so modi for showiriK 
m (he way to make a hmlta t work, 
Have irleil for a year with no 
suceesN, 1ml now I think we can ,. 
rerillv live ami save with 
Plioiiihig,"
; ''Tlm.liesi yiii,” ■ ...
,,, appreciate fomnuniseiHe 
method of haiullfnii (mint y." 
".Spell idva."
I;::.':.:;:;
program, cut from the pattern of yowr particular 
needs aiul problems.
Peviiofhil Phwuhig won't help you make tnillions. 
But —given ati honest chatice —it will cure, your 
'day-afur-pay-day blues.’ ,
You'll learn how to make ytior hiulget work ftir 
yow, instead of yor/ working for it, And you U also 
rind that Penonol Plannhic liclps ymi reahTe your 
plans for tomorrow mucli sooner tli.in you have dared 
■‘'to hope.'''''■■■■'
')f '’’V'-l''i,'v'.%®lilSKlVWS ''i ‘ pElWHsaWi 4*' , ,
I I' , 'll
‘;:'j I'':)'''
ASK FOR voun lOPV Af VOIIB HEMJHT B OF H BRAHtll TODMI 
TKHIFt MO oni IfiUTIfiK FIfEPT TO VOIWSEIF
Ban ic)o.t'Montreai;
SuliHiy Bronclt! GORDON T. (limMAN, Manager 
Ganges Brandt t 0^ WILBUR DAWSON, Manager 
Saanich Brancli t 11AHRY DAWKINS, Manager
) Vf 0 R K I H D WIT 11
tummtittmmiiMt
C A MADIA MS I M E VERY WALK
is));',,;'vi:'''' : ' ) I ' *11
'Viv'::
Mondny preaents another oppo.rtunity for value-'w-ise Victoria 
ahoppera. to .secure specials for their homes, their Jamihes and
tKcn'isolvtiSi In every of every Tlopi L./\ 1 S ici oili.)
ing genuine Bavinga. Be cut hand at 9.00 a.m. Monday to take 






ft nte kiAis la i*<M;




Rear Admiral B. W. Greathed, 
C.B., a well-known resident of 
Ardmore, was recently elected 
president of the Naval Officers’ 
Association of Victoria for the 
ensuing year. Admiral Greathed 
has long been active in the Mount 
Newton Ratepayers’ Association.
Rest Haven Hospital Medical Staff 
Holds Annual Meeting On Monday
At the annual meeting of the 
medical staff of Rest Haven Hos­
pital on Monday, Jan. 22, Dr. T. 
W. a”. Gray, of Victoria, was re­
elected chairman of the group. Dr. 
W. H. Roberts was named secre­
tary.
BRAND NEW ...
Pure Wool Sailors’ Bell-Bottom Pants
Navy blue serge. Warm, tough material that’s 






Look for VSfar Surplus sign cor. Govi. and Fort
AWMIMS'
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. mm & BIO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
Up to 10 Feet WideCanvas in Stock
570 Johnson St.
The matter ol preparation for 
possible disaster in this area was 
discussed. An auxiliary generator 
for the hospital in the event of 
power failure was considered a 
necessity.
Modern Surgery
.Dr. Trottier, Victoria ortho- 
jDoedic surgeon, delivered a clin­
ical lecture on “Recent Advances 
in Orthopoedic Surgery.” His ob­
servations included the following:
“A noteworthy fact is that the 
field of orthopoedic surgery has 
been extended through the co­
operative efforts of the bacteriol­
ogists (antibiotics such as penicil­
lin), the anaesthetists, biochemists 
and metallurgists (new alloys such 
as vitallium for internal fixation). 
Additional aids are the almost 
routine use of blood or plasma 
to prevent shock, also rehabilita­
tion centres as pioneered by the 
R.A.F. under direction of Dr. Wat- 
son-Jones.
“Tuberculosis continues to be a 
grave problem w i t h respect to 
bones and joints. Even since the 
advent of streptomycin, tho age- 
old cardinal principle of rest must 
be adhered to. Stabilization of 
joints by surgery can only bo
SIDNEY ROTARY 





Feature of the regular weekly 
meetiiig of the Sidney Rota.r'y 
Club on Wednesday, Jan. 17, was 
the review of the activities of 
the club during the p a s t six 
months.
With President Don Smith in 
the chair, committee chairmen 
Thoo. Overman, Gordon German, 
George Baal and Eric Vickerrnan 
gave their reports. During the last 
six months thc club has been 
active in many spheres. Highlights 
of tho achievements of that period 
were:
Cancelling of the balance of the 
original monies loaned to the Sid­
ney Junior Band, amounting to 
over $400.
Assistance given to the North 
Saanich Memorial Park Board last 
Sidney Day.
Commencement of the conduct­
ing of guided visits of thc senior 
studitnts of North Saanich High 
School to the Provincial Museum, 
dairy farms and industrial sites.
Supplying of swings and other 







Adelo Stickle, is a 
the newly organized 
at Pacific Union Col­
lege, Angwin, Califoi-nia, and will 
graduate in June of this year with 
the degree of Bachelor of Science 
and a major in tho field of nursing 
education.
Miss Stickle is a sister of Miss 
Ruth Stickle, director of nursing 
at Rest Haven Hospital. Tho form­
er was a member of the nursing 
staff of the Sidney Hospital from 
1942 to 1948 and is remembered 
by many residents of this area.
She is a graduate from the 
school of nursing at thc College of 




Britain’s homo office announces
men have now joined the civil 
defence and allied services. Civil 
Defence Corps now totals 87,952, 
Auxiliary Fire Service 6,947, and 
that over 100,000 men and wo- i Special Police 14,042.
F. N. WRIGHT
done when the disease is quiescent | Financial assistance to the Can- 
anri tho vonorai hoaith !,-oo,.o„ori I aduin Logion Spoi'ts 1'und for
their basketball season.and thc general iTcalth improved.“Backache more often than not 
is due to herniated intervertebral 
discs. Operative ireatrnent is very 
sati.sfactory in selected'cases.
“Tho symptoms of rheumatoid 
arthritis are dramatically relieved 
by cortisone but the actual disease 
process is not altered. Osteoarth­
ritis of tlie hip in the elderly, if 
extensive, c a n be most simply 
treated by nailing under light 
anae.sthesia.”
Financial assistance to thc “Save 
the Children Fund.”
The succc.s.sful garden contest, 
jointly sponsored by the Sidney 
and Victoria Rotary Clubs f o r 
children of school age. Most of
the prizes were won in North 
Saanich area.
Plans for the next six months’ 
projects are already outlined and 
will be announced as soon as they 
have been approved by tho mem­
bers.
One visitor was present, Arthur 
Brown, of Victoria.
Next week Horace S. iBunny) 












A number of residents of Saan­
ich, Central Saanich and North 
Saanich have received invitations 
for the state ball at Government 
House, Victoria, on February 20.
They include: Major-General G. 
R. Peai’kes, V.C., and Mrs. Pearkes; 
Col. the Hon. W. C. Woodward 
and Mrs. Woodward; Mr. and' Mrs. 
Arthur J. R. Ash; Mi', and Mrs. 
George S. Pearson; J. H. Hamilton, 
of Sidney, the Consul for Costa 
Rica, and Mrs. Hamilton; -Reeve 
and Mrs. J. W. Casey; Brig. F. N. 
Cabeldu and Mrs. Cabeldu; Rear- 
I Admiral (E.) B. W.- Greathed 
I and Mrs. Greathed; Dr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Nash; Col. C. W. Peck, V-C;, 
and-:Mrs.:Peck; Dr. and Mrs, H. 
E. Ridewood; Captain and Mrs. C. 
j. Williams. , -
Announcement
Barry Wood School of Ball­
room Dancing Now Open.
Seventeen years of teaching 
qualifies him to teach be­
ginners. Be popular at par­
ties or dances. To enroll: 
Phone E 4101, or write 
BARRY WOOD DANCE 
SCHOOL 
Williams Bldg.,










“Live and Let' Live” 
Roberts Bay — Sidney 
Phones:
Sidney 220R or 185M
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF ALTAR GUILD
Aitari Guild : of: St. Augustine’s, 
Deep Cove,' 'held ‘ its j annual-- geh- 
, eral’;meeting?at the: home-oT.Mrs. 
Hazlehui;st, Muskoka Cottage -1 ast 
: week.‘ffTen; members: arid- onb-yisit-'
; or:: were: ,presen,t;:: ReyjyRpyt Mel-' 
yillei presided: and: his .message.:to 
the . 'guild ; was appreciatedby :-: the 
members.
: The; secretary-treasurer^: Mrs.':Hb 
‘Atkin,: Tead; : her : report ' on :; the? 
! year’s work and gavevtlieTinahcial; 
stateitiont.
: of officers resulted ’.in 
the following ' Offices: President, 
Mrs. Kelly; .vice-president, Miss 
Meikle; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Atkin,':.''::.':::
, The; meeting ; closed with pi’ay- 
cr.: A dainty :tea was served:by 
the hostess, and a social hour was 
on j oy od , by; m cih ber s, .t:' , ,
This adyertisement is not published or displayed by tlie Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of BritisH Columbia.
It seems to me that keeping yourself when you get up in 
years is something like keeping up, a car.
You can’t run a car oh just gas. '. It’s got to have 
plenty of oil and grease too. And I;figure the same idea 
works with me and the money I’ll need someday: •
fSuppOse: I get paid some kind of old-age !benefit; the 
same as everybody else: I’ll be thighty glad‘ to get'that i 
money. ‘But I’m- going to want mo/'e money coming in:; 
And that’s just what I’m saving; for hoju; with ; my 
insurance fy
v: Even.then I won’t be living the life of Reilly:;
■: leasUITLha-yejmqst of the: corhfortsJI. want. : Arid- right : 
( now it’s mighty good to kriowi that if anything happeris to'
; ; Anyhow, don’t ;you think a man should help provide 
for' his own security? 1 do. Arid millirins iofi ^ 
Canadiaris are.idoing it riow—-with their,bwnlifeinsiirari'ce. ; :
in
: daid ■ their: Representatives
WORKING; FOR-NATIONAL PROGRESS; BUILDING PERSONAL security: :
L-I050D
The track is yours, all clear ahead and smooth 
running —- when you travel by Canadian National.
No traffic jams ... no road-glare , . . no cramped space ,.. 
no cares or worries. Canadian National spares you 
nil these, giving in their stead relaxation ... ease .. . the 
considerate attention of eflicient train crews... and 
those facilities so ncce.ssury to your comfort , . . 
as you speed safely to your destination.
WEST SAANICH CHILD 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
Bab.y Horace Pnul,:;20 inontlis 
old son of M)-. and. Mr.s. ; Horace 
Paul, We.st Saanich Indian Re­
serve, ]iasscd away; iii Rest Haven 
Hospital on Monday, J'an.: 22,, Ue 
was sufi’erlng from bronchi,al pneu­
monia.
Thomson Funeral llomo is in' 
chayge of the funeral arrango- 
monts, which have not yet been 
concluded.
Only thc railway combines all 
those es.sentials of enjoyable 
travel. That’s why those who 
are accustomed to going 
places and getting there travel 
thc easy way hy train,
FESTIVAL FLAG MAST
Ei'uciiun of a lOli-fuol Hag mast, 
given to the London County Coun­
cil l>y Britlsli Columbia, lias been 
starlori at tlie Festii’fil nf nrltnin, 
.South Bank, London, silo.
R. G. HANLEY
Export English Upholstoror
Many yeaits with 
David- Snencer’s Lid.;
Amlm
;; Lfinov AiiliUn: Bcdrai romiiii wil-li Itwniia-
luiil, (kh-oiiun':V, ticmiliii)
, Riliiirid liiof (I'MitiiJiiia la, im oam cdiiii , 
>ipiin‘ Hip ftiul till)!) . . , (t!i llllci' Ijiiiok-)
::0,V('i'“rl(liii'« , .; (Innl)lirv,'aii)filiii-lil wuid'a-idki
,-(11111 vliior.'i;.:;: i oil tiinu idi' (■ii'inu t , ,,Uiia'ii!(i* 
lUtli ('(iiiti'iicv !iir riiui i,vi'ii|' , , . luiil n iioili 
: fiai ot itiir.. , AH till# lor
When yotl’ye traveled: a fctv t|ioii$and 'nulc!» “ : 
iff your AiistIn, you’ll' vealjxc'Uust :ho\v''; tuiiclv: 
money you’re ' saving with every mile, you 
drive/ luiiial costs, gas,:oil, ii)surancc, aiuI other iipk(:e|i :
, iteiuH, arc, all- ciiiisislenily. hiwer with ;UU;: Austin,‘-bd’or 
'51, tl'iis faiuqiis: car - is' uuchangetl 'as\:1o, itHyiiutyvard,'
- apitearauce, hut 'ui],rlei'iieal:h,:u)any,;;iliin(riy iutpl'ovelueiita';;,"; 
,,havtf J)('i:,'ft: niade.: ' Notice, ]io\V::,lhe::A‘10;;-takes:the:';hills,(:d^
: file,,rollgli ri.iads niid the luaiir highways,i;- Sec;hq\Y::;,hati(ly;:;::V. 
:il w foqiark : 'how /lividy it'ts iii:riil:y ,::tt’aiTic,yriud.-y^ 
luive /-aiiiie :Af,dhe :renson's:i)Vlty’; lively3,000:Aiistin'vdylO'-a 




-.Albert Howara~-'SIDNEY:;SUPER, SERVKGE^-Easl :'R6aa Beacon;: A venue
Robison, Stirvicc .Slnlion Ltd,,-,. punenn 




-Oils ■ Ui'om.V., Garngo,'. PoH; Alberni:
-Wiltoii ■ .Motovtt,' ^ Nftiiiiiimo , ■ /
toui «w»iwiiwiiini^^ (MMWi.:,
■ ‘i'lqJr':, T.d-A-y..; -j i o' , I, H ;
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Wm. Shirley Heads ] 
Island Institute
William Shirley was elected 
president of the Pender Island 
Farmers’ Institute at its annual 
meeting in the Hope Bay Hall on 
Friday, January 12. Attendance 
was good.
Business of the evening w a s 
largely devoted to the election of 
officers. Other members of the 
directorate are as follows; W. G. 
MacDonald, secretary; L. W. Auch- 




Since World War II. 3,380 new 
airmen’s married quarters have 
been built at R.A.F. Stations in 
the United Kingdom. Work is in 
progress on 1,698 others, many of 
which are nearing completion, 
and contracts have been let for 





J. B. Bridge, Stewart Corbett 
and Commander Beech were re- 
elected delegates to represent the 
island in the Gulf Islands Im­
provement Bureau.
P Y R EX
4-Cup Percolator............ $3.50 6-Cup Teapot.....- -12.75
6-Cup Percolator............ $4.15 Casseroles........... .65c to $1.40
Pie and Cake Dishes
Rosa




COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
— SHELLUBRICATION 
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
muwMuujiJ
DMSE and SOCIAL
All Legion Mem their friends
/ are invited to attend a Dance
on
^FRIDAY:^.NIGHT, JAN. 26 
vatTO 'p.m. ,
The Second Sidney Cub Pack 
held their regular meeting on 
Monday, Jan. 22.
The following Cubs were in­
vested: Bobby Sutton, Ian Het­
man, Clifford Burrows, Colvin 
Hetman, Jimmy Forster and Rod­
ney Coward.
Final preparations were made 
for the display and social evening 
to be heid next Monday, when 
parents are invited to watch theii 
sons exemplify the work of the 
Wolf Cub, under thc leadership 
of their Akela, Mrs. M. Bryan.
SEAWALir 
IS DAMAGED
Several matters of general in- 
i tercsl to residents were brought 
up by councillors at Tuesday eve­
ning’s Central Saanich Council 
meeting.
Councillor Ray Lamont spoke 
of tho condition of the sea wall 
al Island View Beach. The wall 
was down at thc south end he ex­
plained and a heavy storm would 
cause extensive flooding in that 
area. Reeve Pickles called on 
former Saanich Works Superin­
tendent R. E. Nimmo to offer in­
formation on the construction of 
the wall. Mr. Nimmo stated that 
it was built during the depression- 
at a cost of about $5,000. It had 
been financed by the federal, gov­
ernment.
Council referred the matter to 
Works Superintendent Tom Mich- 
ell for his report.
Reeve Pickles' called attention 
of the council to the fact that 
the recent storms had: put the 
street lighting . “out/.of kilter.”: 
They were on all day, and out all 
night, he reported. The matter 
.was to be reported to the electri-, 
cal inspector.
' Councillor .Harold Andrew re^; 
ported that; a number of street 
signs had : been.'/removed. ; : The 
sign at the .junction of/ Keating 
Cross Road ' and / West ; Saanich 
Road/: was ■ missing,: he , noted., 
“There have been some near ac­
cidents on^that^ comer; recently,” 
he tdld/theeouncil.' //,
/ . The /question Vwas/ referred to 
the/provincial department of/pub­
lic works for /their action.
LAST RITES FOR 
JAMES SLOAN
Last rites for James Egan Sloan 
were observed on Thursday, Jan. 
18, from Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel. The late Mr. Sloan, of 
1201 Sixth Street, Sidney, was in 
his 60th year. He was born in 
Scotland and had resided in Sid­
ney for the past 34 years.
His father, the late Robert Sloan, 
was a well-known figure in Sid­
ney for many years. A keen en­
tertainer and amateur theatrical 
man, Robert Sloan was also a 
prominent subscriber to The Re­
view. Named the “Canadian Rab- 
bie Burns,” the late Mr. Sloan, Sr., 
was better known for his poetry 
than for Ills trade of bootmaker, 
which he carried on during his 
life in Sidney. Robert Sloan pass­
ed away many years ago.
James Sloan was a veteran of 
the First World War when he 
served overseas with the Pioneers. 
He was a marine engineer by pro­
fession, holding a first-class marine 
engineer’s certificate. At one'^time 
he was the engineer on the Cana­
dian National steamers, Prince 
Henry and Prince David, plying 
between Victo'ria and Vancouver. 
He was also an exceptional pianist
VETERANS' PREFERENCE
Members of Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 agreed unanimously 
on Monday evening to fill any 
vacancies on the school staffs 
with veterans whenever this pol­
icy was feasible. Preference will 
also be given to disabled veterans. 
The motion was presented by 
Trustee G. L. Chatterton and car­
ried without opposition.
and had been much in demand in 
the earlier days 'of Sidney, when 
the community featured many 
concerts and other entertainments.
He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Robert Sloan, at present on 
Salt Spring Island, and a brother, 
William Sloan, of Zeballos, B.C.
Rev. A. E. Hendry officiated at 
the funeral services. Interment 
followed in Colwood Burial Park.
Enter the









Ven. Archdeacon G. H. .Holmes 
conducted the funeral services for 
the late Richard Cornish on .Mon­
day, Jan. 15, in St. Mary’s Church, 
Fulford.
The late Mr. Cornish, a veteran 
of World War I, was born in Eng­
land and had lived at Fulford for 




Visitors to London for the Fes­
tival of Britain 1951 will see an 
informative and attractive sur­
vey of all parts of the Common­
wealth. The survey is being ar­
ranged in the exhibition galleries 
of the Imperial Institute, South 
Kensington. , .
Two sons survive.
Interment was in St. Mary’s 
Churchyard.
We welcome enquiries for sign worky 
Ijosters, commercial art of a,ll kinds 
and picture framing. We will quote 
you for a first class job at much less 
than town prices. See us first at:—
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
.,A
V-.U.w..,M..V w,.... ^ niH are designed
’ id gIveVilie /rnodost hoine autbrnatlc y . L
The low initial and operating costs are the result ot tlnr^ 
yearsV experience with Canadian heating problems. Only 
the best in materials And workmanship are used. ^ /
There is aKEMXC for your homo, whether it is ranch 
stylo, ''L*' shaped or square typo, with or without a bose- 
monti of up to 1200 sq. ft, of floor space.
Be sure to investigate KEMAC . . V 





/in /the/:K;'of/pl Hall//bn/ Tuesday.; 
.'/There// were:/3b; /members //and/one 
i/visitbr/z/Mrs./: ;Browh, vbf::; Trail, 
present; //s/Mpst; //Excbllnnt; ;: Chief
Warner presided.
The Junior elect, Evelyn Sut­
ton,' "was/: installed/by .S//Lumley, 
/assisted by C. Hetman and I. 
/Cruickshank.
:/ / A //committeb? /cbmprising/: Mrs/ 
■:E.::Bath/:and;:r/Mrs/TM://Thomsbn: 
-was appointed- to /attend the 
/Parks ::Board /nieeting/;:rc 
Sidney Day.
I /■ The/usual doriatibn/was sent to 
' the Solarium “Shower bf Dimes;/’ 
/ /Following/thc meeting,: a degree 








at the Orange Hall
9' '
Films will be shown.
DON’T FORGET TO
/'ATTEND'-'/-;/ ■/;'_
The Barry Wood Dance 
Class This. Friday
Beginnerb are especially / re- 
quested to /be/at the/K.: of P. 
.//Hall /at; 8;/p.m;/ ::'/ :'/././
:/ / Social evening/as/usual, .com- 
mencing'/at 9/fpr those \yho 
wish; to brush up //and / im- 
'/./prove /their/dancing.; ///:/ //;:; ■; 
REMEMBER! FRIDAY 26—T 
;/'//■: k.'- OF/ P./H ALL
//.:./;:./,://' * AWAY, /RIO!.'./;.:'//."////
W'c'ri' hoiiiiilfor the Rio GriwJe, ■
; /; , .■hill inotiy, Rio / ib'i'j / ,
■//•'or ti'c'ro hoittiiifor ihc Rio GriiiiJc !
/; For over/ a ccnuiry, Lamh's biavy ;
: has been lire caU of iliose who know 
: I’ooil rum,.: Smooth anJ mellow, ii Z; 
,;/is .mamreJ, blende;i anJbOiiled in./- 
/ Britain of the rmest Demerara Rums.
Thiv advcrnscnieni i. nci rulMivlwd or 
displayed by ilie I.iipior Cioiurol llcurd or 
by ilic Governnient of Urilisli Columbia.
.•Ill o/(l M'li ihiiniy
Second 8L,;8Idnoy/~- L. R. Cliristian, Prbpri»?<o«'Pbono 250
WAX''PAPER/anonoot 1.1,,.,://,/..:./Sr 
VEL iiiu, lFALM0UVEs<,„„.: 3r 
TOILET TISSUE/alr''"; .:.23'
Sun kiwi,
Til? gvi 1 nr ji (1: Li j'i o/;'g:r i mip' 1 h....//
SIDNEY
ORANGES:ii^t ,b,a„,/
This advcrtlacmeht Is not publlihcd oi dlsplflycd by the Liquor Conli'ol. 
Uodrd or by the Oovcrntncnt ql" lirlllBn Coluniola.
'l^liESll4<ILl j'lD ■ JJRA,1)K'//':‘‘A’’'/'.:///
■"/,/.. FC) WT,,-rLl)./;:.:./..'/....,v,,;i/v^











■: : /-J.h /v///',:’'/:/..
' ''beef.BUTSKET—/'.'V
11 .or/RtuI /Brfiiid)lb.
CASH A CARRY MEAT DEPT.




Tailored for you by the House of Stone. 
From $42.50 up.
See the wide selection of samples . . . and 
order NOW before prices rise.
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP





/*//: /from.: Scotland.// S
Comprising ma
POPE’S GARAGE
Local Agents for National Motors, Victoria,
Ford - Monarch - Anglia and Prefect - Ford Tractors '
. . ®/-' '•■ ./ ' , ^'/ / '■ '
NEW AND USED CARS
;'/©/ ■ ./ .:■/■..:
BE PREPARED for busy days ahead. Ask about our special 
rates on valve grind and tune-up. '
: Glievroii/ 'Garage and ; Service/ Station ,
Bazan, and Second / —;PHbNE ;247 — / SIDNEY
iZO/PAlRS'/MEii^/OXFi^ 
AMD WORK BOOTS
ir plainly marked low enough
you to buy an extra pair. . ^ •
LADIES^ WEAR
Beacon; Avenue Sidney
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
A COMPLETE ESTIMATE OF YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS
// / //Call/Mitchen'/&/:Anderson ,..Phone:,/Sidnejr/:6;,.;/^:''/
.;/' /-/We'-’SUpply'''' '’/:::l/V'^V'y:t/'/'/'.',/■■,/;/./://:
HARDWARE - BUILDING PAPERS - PLYWOODS . 
ROOFING - SASH - DOORS - LUMBER 
BUILDING SUPPLIES
.. . ............ . ... . and'...... .
/'/'/////■/-///,'/:
Av'''‘: ’
C ID C r l A 1 TWO DAYS F RUDAY and SATURDAY. 
l>'/i A'--L'"-.9.!'NCH'.'PIE/ PLATES.:./
:^/V,':;/'r:::;^^:A'‘Q:U:^'A:P::E^^
Wiltoi'in’obf /those loalis/ arul / (himir 
''siiol/B ',11V 'your,':' b,j'i.'s0'ni(5nt'..,w'ith''
Aqnapol Wnlorproof Cement Paint
.. •» A .
-R(:.')idy-Bnsicd WhlljViiivor 
-No:Fuss. No Muss'":
-.Tust Dip in Wqtfir 
--Guai’iiuiiHul Wushalili- and 
,,'Padeii)-pol' /:/, ^ L:
: ..lENGLiSiTCHiNA
' 32.PIECE' PETAL SETS,"'";,/,/:










Supply fv good,y>r,ddv»ct 'for ,All,





MiTaiELL & illEllSM LW^Ei
COMPANY. LIMNED Ph„„e«. Nto•SIDNEY, n.C
'v/ /:■://
